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Love it, or hate it
The Skateboard Ramp Has Arrived!

It seems to have been on the agenda forever! It has created almost every emotion
from anger to delight, dependent on the individual's point of view, and has been
forecast to do anything from keeping the village's young ones occupied to giving
them the opportunity to create noise and havoc to those whose premises are adjace nt
to the Recreation Ground, but, whatever your own thoughts on the matter, the
skateboard ramp has finally come to fruition. The photograph above was taken at a
particularly quiet time, but rest assured that once it was installed, the ramp has been
well used.

A warning though to those who do use it ! It has been stated that it is there to be
used not abused, and that the onus is on the users to look after what has been
arranged for their pleasure. In other words, abuse it and you lose it!

Prior to going to press we heard that the skateboard ramp had been vandalised
by somebody setting fi re 10 it. Report ill next i.HUt'.

Important notice inside this issue
If you are interested in happenings in this village turn to page 5 to learn about how
you can help the Parish Council to tackle local problems, and 10 find out where you
can be informed of what is currently being proposed and how you can have your
say,
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Parish Council Report
The Ju ly meeting began with a minute's silence in memory of Malcolm Nurse, the long
serving Parish Cou ncillor and former Chairman who had died earlier in the month. There was
then a short presen tation by the local fire risk manager for the Norfolk Fire and Rescue
Service, Mr Neil Richardson. He explained that he WII5 available to provide help and advice
on all fire matters both to individua ls and businesses (anyone Wishing 10contact him can get
details f rom the Parish Counctt clerk.) This was followed by a presentation by Mr Sieve
O'Donnell explaining the role of the newly-established Dersingham First Responders (set"
Letters 10 tireEditor. Village Voice Issue 35). The long-running issue of a possible skateboard
facility on the recreation ground came to a conclusion at this meeting when the Council voted
for the ramps to be installed . A proposa l that a water and electricity supply should be
installed on the recreation ground is to be investigated further. It has been suggested that this
would make the facility more attractive for events in the village. A proposal that the
recreation ground should be locked during the hours of darkness was also referred back to the ~

Recreatio n & Environme nt Committee followi ng doubts about how this would operate in
pract ice and whether it would be effec tive in preventing anti-social behaviour. Unusually, the
Parish Council also met in August. primarily because comments were required on new
planning applications before the September meeting (Ihe Council has 0 legal right to
comment on plans but this has to be done within a strict time limit ). Among the other issues
discussed were the names proposed for two of the new developments in the village. The
Council' s suggestion that the development at the Old Hall site in Chapel Road should be
named Jannoch's Court after a previous occupier has been accepted by the developer. The
Council has also suggested a name with local con nections for the new flats on the corner of
Hunstanton Road and Post Office Road : Chambers Court.

NOTICE OF CASUAL VACANCY IN THE OFFICE OF COUNCILLOR
PARISH OF DERSINGHAM

QUALIFICATIONS,
M ust be aged 21 yea rs o r over.

M ust be a Brit ish subject o r a ci tizen of the Irish Republic or ot he r Euronationa l.
Must be a local government elector.
In add it ion he/she will be qualified if;

Has e it he r during th e who le of the twelve mo nths before nom ination! \
ap plication , occ upied land or o the r premises as owner or tenant In the pa r ish

or ha s du ring th e same period. ..eslded in th at area or within three miles

thereof, or h as during the same period had hislher principal or only place of
work in tha t area.
Applications to fill the vacancy of Counc illor in the Parish of Dersingham should be
se nt to the Parish Clerk, Ders ingham Parish Council, Police Station, Manor Road.
Dersin gbam. PE3 1 6LH.

Ap plications to arrive by 21 November 2005.
The Parish Council will fi ll th is vacancy by eo-option at the ir monthly Parish

Co uncil m eet ing to be held on Monday 28 November 2005
Signed: Sarah Bristow Parish Clerk Dated: 19 September 2005
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Editor's Notes
Welcome to another bumper editi on of your magazine for
which , once aga in. I have received so much material that I
ha....e had to reduce my own cont ribution. which is terrific! I
have also had to make a decision not to pub lish the Tide
Timetables for Hunstanton or the loca l Bus Timetables (which
were requested by some readers) as the space required for a
two monthly forecast is excessive. and anywa y. these are
available from other sources such as the ' Lynn News' and the
'EDP Visitor 's Guide ' and. for bus times , from the bus station
enquiry office. At the last meeting of the Communications

Committee a deci sion was taken that a revised format would apply for any new
advertisements placed in this publication, in that all of these would be shaped to fit
into mult iples of one-eighth instead of the former one-sixth of a page. Pricing for
these adverts may be made on applicat ion to the Parish Clerk on 0 14&5 54 1465.
You are reminded that when placing ads it is possible to make a saving by ordering
6 consecutive adverts for the price of 5! I would like to thank all ofour wonderful
contributors for their input. without which there would be no magazine. and to
remind new contributors that they are more likely to be published if they ensure that
the material they submit is locally based, in particular if it relates to the village of
Ders ingham. Looking forward 10 seeing the content of the next edition. Bob
Tipfing.

DERSINGHAM WALKING GROUP
On 24 July nine intrepid walkers
braved the wind and rain on our
first Sunday walk which was
along the Norfo lk Coas t Path
from Thomham Harbou r: 51h
miles led by Michael and Valerie.
Nine was also the number on the

, Sunday walk at Fring led by
Chri stine. Twenty-two came to
Wolferton on the evening of J0

August for Pat 's walk and for our final evening walk of the year we joined the
King's l ynn Ramblers for a 41h mile walk around the Hunstanton area on 31
August. By ' popular demand' we plan to walk one Wednesday afternoon each
month during the autumn/winter. One will be on 12 October (Castle Rising) and
another on lO November (Snettisham). Please contact me for details. In the
meanwhile the leaders (we are sti1l looking for more !) hope to get together 10 agree
a programme of walks for April - September 2006. Our aim will be to publ ish
details of this in the April edit ion of Village Voice and to display notices at various
points in the village. Keith Starks (542268)
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Your Guide to Anti·Social Behaviou r
Supplied-by Glenn watkins, Anti-Social Behaviour Co-ordinator. King's Lynn and West

Norfolk Council. TeI: 0 1553 6 16351 or E·mail: eleoo,WalkjnWwest-oorfolk wy,uk
What is ant i·social k ha\ lour!

The law says mat anu-social behaviour is when a perso n "has acted in a manner that caused
harassm ent, alarm or dis tress. "
The sort of behaviour which can cause harassment, alarm or distress can include :
Threats or vle lence against another person -. especially when il is because of their age,
religion, race, ethnic origin, gender, domestic circumstances or rncmal or physica l ability or
illness - Rubbish or tn ter (including abando ned caN) - Shouti ng and ver ba l abuse
Noise nu isan ce (including loud music) . Vand alism and graffit i . Allowing penistl;'nt
nuillnee by a nima ls (e.g dog fouling or continuous barking) . Io:tc

Who e.. be guilty of ..tHocial be havlou r!
Anti-social behaviou r can be commuted by an individual or a group of individuals.
The Police and Borough Council can apply for an Anti·Social Bclul\ 'iour Order against any
offender tl1:ed /0 J'etln or o vrr.

Wb at If )'ou nl1: eh lldrltn .Ire in\ohltd?
Parents and guardIans are responsible for the beha viour of their childre n aged under 10
years. They may agree to a contract ca lled a Parental Control Agreemen t. which is a forma l
promise 10 supervise the children. If the contract is broken the paren! or guardian may face
other legal action and/or court proceedings.

What mijilht hap pt'n :'
The Police andlor lhe Borough Council want 10 stop Anti-Social Behaviour in the
neighbourhood . • Where there is a need for further action they will mee t together with other
partners and will jo intly agree an act ion plan to solve the problem. Some of the options
considered will include:
ADC - Acceptable Behaviour Connact . PeA - Parenta l Control Agreement - ASBO · Anti
Social Behaviour Order - Depend ing OD the age .In<! c ircumstances of the offender!s the
other partn ers may include representatives from Educat ion. Vouth Offending Team. Socia l
Services, Health, Probat ion and others.

What ca n ynu do?
Approach the person(s) yourself and explain what it is that is disturbing you. • Write to the
person(s) (keep copies of all letters sent).• Keep diary notes of all inciden ts that occur
includin g dale, time, person (s) present and what was done/or sa id. • Be prepared 10 make
statements and if necessary attend court. The Partnership will nol be able to help you unless
you are prepared 10 help yourself

Wh at u n ~e do:'
The Ami-Soc ial Behaviour Co-ordinator will record your complaint and investigate , 
Statements will be taken and if necessary survei llance techniques will be used. - Other
agenc ies as well as Norfo lk Constabulary will be invited to ass ist. - The best roc re to take
wil l be used to try and resolve the proble m. - If necessary fonna l proceedings will be used 
Witnesses will he supported.

When' ca n I get help?
The Police and Borough Council will offer advice and ass istance for you 10 be involved in
solving the local Anti-Soc ial Behaviour problem. Vou should discuss this with Glenn
Walkins. If you are concerned about your own responsibihnes or liabilities you may wish to
consult a solicitor. or the Citizens Advi ce bureau.
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Tackling Local Problems
Generally, Dersingham is a pleasant and sale place to live. However - like every village , we
do have our problems. And when they do occur they can cause conside rable distress and
aggravation for those affected,

Yobbish behaviour and petty vandalism (sometimes around pub closing lime on Friday
and Saturday nights) are not unknown. Not everyo ne clears up after their dog: litter can
cause a mess too. Sornerimes groups of young people can appear intimidating. while
speeding cars, thoughtless parking, and the use of quad hikes and motorcyc les on footpaths
are both a nuisance and can be dangerous. Notsc . whether il is loud music or noisy DIY at
unsocial hours - can cause real distress to neighbo urs. And crime is not entirely absent from
our village: althoug h usually quite minor. any crime causes conce rn 10 the victim and ofte n
to neighbours as well.

Dersingham Parish Council is determined to tackle all kinds of antisocial behav iour that
reduce the pleasure of living in the village.

As a start. the Council is organising a Dersingham Community Day at St Nicholas
Church Hall on Wednesday 26 October, This will start with an open event at which the
police. fire service and other organisations involved in community safety will be avai lable to
provide advice and infomunion and pick up problems from the public. This session will
open at 3 pm and close at 6.30 pm. It will also provide an opportunity for residents to find
out how they can improve their quality of life by. for example. reducing their energy bills:
free low-energy lightbulbs will be available.

This will be followed by a public meeting at 7.30 pm aimed at giving everyo ne an
opportunity of contributing to the Parish Counci l's plans for tackling antisocial behaviour.
The meeting will begin by discussing some recommendations from a working jp"0up of
Councillors who have been considering the issue. These recommendations include:

A Parish Council register of inciden ts of antisocial behaviour so that the Council can
monitor how these incidents are dealt with by the authorities. Use of this system
would be encouraged through regular articles in Village Voicc' and by issuing a card
for all residents 10 keep, tell ing them how to regis ter antisocia l incidents and
explaining why this is important.
The Parish Counci l should set up procedures to liaise with the County and Borough
Councils and other relevant authorit ies to ensure that necessary action to deal with
complaints is taken promptly,
The Parish Counc il should review the way it manages its property to minimise the
risk of antisocia l behaviour. 11 should also conside r whether there is any need or
means by which police resources in Dcrsingharn can be augmented.
An examination should be carried out into how better facilities can be provided for
teenagers and other young people.

The Parish Council wants to make sure that everyt hing is being done to elimina te as far
as possible the relat ively minor antisocial problems in the village and to prevent them
escalating into anything worse. To achieve this, the Council believes that tackling antisocial
behaviour requires the active support of the whole community: it cannot be left just to the
police and other officials. If you want to help make Dersingham an even better place to live,
then do come along to the even ing meeting. And if you want 10 make sure that your home is
as safe and secure as it can be, then come to the afternoon event for free help and advice.

Any"n .. wanting a /ifl IQ Ih., m",,'ing ar Ji'T/h,'r informali,,,, i.f invited ta contact tne

Pori,," Cuuncil C1t'r~ "n ql4RJ 54J465
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Letters to th e Editor

JIilfage ~oice

•

Soplri~ Fir.jolrn 0/ 'Patient and Pub/i~ I n\'Uf....",en' in Jlesf,Ir ' IrIlS lUud ., IDpllbfi.d,
' Ire /oflo,, 'i nll: Do you care about beehhcare in West Norfolk? · Then don'llel your opinions
go unheard . Comacr the Pauem and Public Involvement in Health Forums. PPI Forums
were created by the Government 10act as the voice of the public on healtb related issues.
The Forums in West Norfolk are made up of local volunteers who arc enthusiastic about the
health of our community. They arc unpaid. unbiased and have statutory powers. Onc Forum
looks at services provided hy the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. and the other is the Forum for
the w est Norfolk Primary Care Trusr (PCT) - the surgeries. clinics. dentists etc. As well as
networking and promotional work, The PCT Forum has been involved with consultations
including the future of the Narborough surgery and the closure of Wells COllage Hospital.
The Hospital Foru m has euended a Dumber of hriefings, eg complainIS. PALS, and has
liaised with service managers regarding SCT'Vice changes/development. eg Observauon Ward
proposals. Member5 have also been involved in consultations regarding the change in
visiting boun and the Cbair met the Princess Royal on I I February 2005, when the new
Critica l Care Centre was formally opened . Member5 of the puhlic arc encouraged to write
to the Forum with any comments or concerns they may have about heauhcare services.
These comments determine the work of the Foru ms, so we need to hear your views! Wc
would also like to hear from anyone who is interested in becoming a member of the Forum:
the more members we have. the more we can do to make a difference. You do not have to
have experience in the NIlS , merely an interest in raising the standards of its services .
Members have the opporruniry 10 attend a variety of training courses and networking days.
will have alltravel costs reimbursed. and will be guided by a learn of friendly support staff.
All we ask is that you can spare 4· 5 hours per week. and can take on assign ments of your
own as well as working well in a learn. It's a unique project ; one that you will find
interesting . challeng ing and rewarding . Administrative support for both Forums is provided
by ACRE, They also facilitate other Forums in the Mea.

For more information or details on how 10 become a member.
pit-use comac·t Kim Armi" on OX4.i 0093 477.

Dicit. Mtllfln of 'S unn>, H um ,)" ....riu s: On ]() July 2005 a reunion was held at Dcrsingham
Middle School on Admiral' s Drive of pupils who atte nded the school between 1952 and
195tl. when it was St George's Secondary Modem.

The reunion was organised by Mr John Crewe . who used to live on the Sandringham
Estate at Appteeon. assisted by Mr and Mr5 Doug Daniels. Around lOO ex-pupils attended.
some of who brough t their partners with them. Food was laid on and there wa~ a good
display of old photograph s.

Mr Crewe thanked everyone who turned up as some had made Ihe effcn to travel quite a I
long way, wuh onc person coming from as far away as North Wales. Mr Crowe also
suggested thal it should be held as an annual event from now on. as long as possible. and
everyo ne agreed .
S eil Riclrurd,\on. Locet Rid Munug f'r for Nor/of/' Fire Sr Tl'iu writn: I would like to I
take this opportunity to introduce myself. My name is Neil Richardson and I have recently
undertaken the new role of Local Risk Manager for Norfolk Fire & Rescue Service, My
geographical work area will be in the King's Lynn & West Norfolk district but with a
particular focus on Sandringham. Massingham and the surrounding parishes. The role of the
Local Risk Manag("f is new to the Fire Service nationally and was developed here in Norfo lk
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with the key priorit y of improving comm unity safety within Norfolk. I will be spend ing a
great deal of my working week in the community and would very much welcome the
opp c nunity 10 meet wi th you and your co lleag ues to di scuss my role with you in more detail.
Norfolk Fire & Rescue Service beli eves tha t improving community safety is no! always
some thing we can deliver in isolat ion so forging pannerships with local community groups
will play a key role in achieving a safer community fOT us all.

Please feel free to contact me on - Tel; 0 1553 775 163, Fax; 0 1553 66983 6. Min iCom;
0 160] 2238 33 or by e-ma il at: Dei! ricbardson(a::-tjre,DorfQlk gOY uk I look forward 10
hearin g and, indeed mee ting with you in the near future.
M~ W N /\/Il r.~(' of Cemre ,"Q/~ wrile.~: After rea ding Dick Metron's notes on the travel ling
sho ps in the Village Voice and the information aho ut the Post Office , I thought I would add
my twopen'rth . From my 1900 Kelly's Directory, four years ear lier than the 1904 ment ioned ,
the Post Office informa tion is exactly the sam e both letters and figures. but I wonde red . if
you had space , you might like to see the trades , ere going on in the village in 1900 , also to
take notice of the duplicate trades there were at that time (Ed itor 's note : The menti oned
extract from the Kell y's Directory is publi shed on page 49 of this iss ue ). As I did nOI arrive
in Dersingham until 1933, at the age of seve ntee n. I only know w hat my husba nd had told
me. I think Malcol m use d to pick his brains sometim es - he was the son of my husband 's
e ldest brother, and I appeared on the scene when Malcolm was two yea rs old. It doesn 't
seem possible that I used to nurse and cuddle him. I must say it makes me gigg le a bit at
times when I think about past things. He was only six whe n I was married to his Uncle and J
became an Aunt for the tint time {Happy Days), I enjoy Village Voice and the artic les you
print. I do learn things some times, so yo u can say you are educational to an old lady of 80.
DOl'id H'r;ghl of Dorridgr, Sl/Iihull, Wf"M .Hidlllnd.~ writes: As a result of an article, whic h
appeared in a fairly recen t copy of Dcrsingham Villag e Voice, I have been reun ited with
Peter Hooks in Hampsh ire who I last saw 55 years ago . Peter loo k me 10 see his Ice- year
o ld father. Alex , whom I a lso remember from long ago. It was wo nder ful to meet someone
who could speak about my grandfather, let alone my paren ts. I had been sent an extract with
the art icle by Peter Hook s abo ut his father. hence my follow-up and meeting . My purpose in
this messa ge is 10 enq uire whether it is poss ible in so me way to subscribe to futur e edit ions
and whether it is possible to read somewhere, the earlier editions. I was born in Dersin gham
in 1934 bu t moved away when I was 12.
SI/me 'Concerned DersinXhllm R('s jdents ' (name and address supp lied) "'rite: We think it
is time that the laws abou t burn ing rubb ish. etc in private gardens were changed to make
this practice illegal. A lot of residents' lives arc made a misery when they have to becom e
pri soners in their own homes, beca use of doors and windows ha ving 10 be closed, although
the thick smoke still gets into our houses through vents. The population has risen greatly in
Dersingham so we are living a 101 close r to one another than years ago and a large majority
o f peop le are elderly and a lot of them suffer from breathi ng complaints, as thma, bro nchitis,
etc. We should be striving for a better cleaner environment an d recycle rubbish instead .
Surely thi s sho uld be covered by the A nti-Social Behaviour Act

G('orge Billllrd of Der.~inghllm ( 'ho~'ing fl .~,.n il(' mom,.nt ' hi.~ ",lIrd.~) writes: May I make
a few, maybe meaningless. points. abo ut the Post Office parking and the former Garage,
now a new Development - a much ta lked about topic : Post Office ParkiD~. Back in the days
when the Post Office was first built, the re were very few car owners in the village
conse quently you eit her cycled or walked to the Post Office. Even a pony and trap was
known to visit the estab lishmen t. The villag e has grown enormo usly. with severa.1 large
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estates built, many in recent years, plus inf lll garden sites - all increasing the number of
residents tenfold. and with modem affluent society comes, yes! transportation. Assuming
each family has tWO cars, plus visitors, that' s a lot of vehicles using one small road. I don't
suppose you had to tax a pony and trap. Make Post Office Road a one-way system, surely
not too much of a problem to change one would have thought. Or is it? Too many men in
bowler hats maybe? Move the Post Office. Somewhere it was said the Post Office was
offered a larger site, but the offer was declined for some reason or another. FOrmer Garage!
New p evelQPment. The way modem life is today with massive conglomerates, the small
village Garage cannot compete against such competition. Should the owner of the Garage sit
on his ever-devaluing business? Just to keep the village people happy, as they pass by on the
way to town to buy the cheaper fuel. Today villagers shop at Supermarkets in town buying
fuel for the body, and now fuel for their transport. Maybe even some hay. Sell the site for
development as numerous other garages throughout the country have been forced to do. and
as we now know first hand. Is a Garage not a place where vehicles go in and out ofall day?
Plus large tankers, at times manoeuvering across the road to replenish the underground
tanks. So then, if you have people buying their own property, will they not be at work
earning a wage to pay a mortgage'? flow many properties? Ten! Not many vehicles compared
to a garage. having a car park to the rear of the Development and opposite the Post Office.
Have we all at sometime said to ourselves I' ll just park here I won't be a minute?
strs I M LDWS ofG~lhQm Court wntes : It was nice to see the article in the Village Voice
about my late husband, Bob Laws. • appreciate that very much. If possible could you put a
small piece in the next Village Voice saying that Bob's family would Ike to thank everyone
for the donations given in his memory. The total was £283 which has been divided between
St Nicholas Church and St Cecilia's Church.

Dersingham Library
V J Day Tea Party

A grea t afternoo n was had by all in the
Lib rary to celebrate VJ Day on 15 August.
Residents, staff and volunteers from The
Gables jo ined veterans and bo rrowers in tea
and cakes served by a variety o f land girls and
' Nip pies' masquerading as Library staff!
Stuart Hall , outreach worker from the Lynn
Museum brou ght along some wartime
artefacts and held a reminiscence session.
Som e Dersingham residents and vis itors

brought along their own memorabili a and photographs of their time in the Far East.
Library staff were very touched to be thanked for giving peo ple the opportunity to

sit and share their memori es and wou ld like to tha nk everyone who helped with the
afte rnoon. The winners of the children 's summer art co mpetition were Emily Briggs,
ElIen Carter and Ellie Brewer for thei r splendid Sea Monsters; Jamm a Warrin gton,
Lauren Dcy and Gcorgina Norm an for their Seascapes. Many thanks to every one for
their entri es. Co ntinuing our celebration of ' Sea Britain ' there will be a photographi c
exhibition from 10 - 29 October by Jo Halpin Jones.
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Hi and welcome to 3U~~:~!~ve got cold very
quickly this year. Christmas will soon be upon us. What would
you like 10 see in the village this Christmas? Would you like
lights and a tree on the recreation ground? Could we put on a
nativity this year? Let me know what you would like 10 see.

Unfortunately you will see that we are advertising for ':-. _ ",' JV
another Clerical Assistant as due to personal reasons Norma ~ P?

Hart has decided to move on. I would like 10 thank Norma for ~~ -:.
the month that she was with us. ~~

The Skateboard Park is up and running and is very popular .-
with the children of the village. We hope to have an official opening very soon and
also to unveil the Alderman George Prau roundabout sign. Look out for posters for
this event.

We are still hoping to hold a BBQ and have a bonfire to celebrate Trafalgar Day,
just waiting to see if the land is ava ilable. If anyone has any other suggestions or
ideas please contact me.

l still have the diary of village events in the office but as yet I have received no
information of any of the village organisations etc. Please tell me what is happening
as you may find it beneficial to your event.

Well I think that is all from me. Ifthere is something happening in the village
which you wish to know more about, or nOI happy about. please do not hesitate to
contact me at the office. and I will do my best to help. Sarah

Can You Name These Bowls Players?
All were members of

the n ersingham
Insti tute Bowls Club

In 1955
Dersingham Parish
Councillor Dick
Murrell is offering a
prize of a bottle of
whisky to anyone who
can name tlt.U person
in the photog raph.
Answers should be
addressed to the Parish
Clerk (address on page

::;';:":::"'"~--" 70) to be received by
Friday 11 November at the latest. In the event of a tie. a draw will be held to
determine the winner.
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CHRISTYANA FABRICS
& BJ..INDS

40 Lyn R~d.Dcningbm
For C. rtaia, a lld So ft FlIrBislllnp

OPEN
M on _S.1:9am _4pm

M.UBI -UP servke a ' competitiv e nt"
Feee quo t.t ions a nd fin inl K nic:e

- lIo oblica ttons

Now n allablc:
Hu ge ICIn:tio n or wood " u n Romans

W ood venetlaDs
Wood ve rticals

Rollu s, nDl'Iu.ns. nrtiuls a nd roorblind,

6. GUY PLAYFORD'S &
~ SUPREME CARPETS

THE HOME SELECTION SPECIALISTS

FREE·
Underlay. Fitting, Door bars. etc.

on ALL pattern book ranges

FREE
Delivery, Measuring, planning on

all roll ends and stock ranges

QUALITY RUGS VINYLS
Hand Knotted Crafted Rugs QUA LITY RHINO FLOOR VINYLS

Persian, Indian and Chinese 100% Wool LAMINATE FLOO RING FULLY INSTALLED

SHOWROOM OPEN
MON TO FRill am - 5 pm, SAT 10 am - 2 pm

FORESTER'S HALL, MANOR ROAD, DERSINGHAM

TeI: 01485 542384
For Home Selection phone 8 am - 8 pm

"r erms & conditions apply
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Ders ingham Welcomes Its New Vicarl

The Reverend Michael Brock
Induction Service

Friday 15 November; 1005

On I' rida)' 25l:h NO....NTIbtT at 7.30 pm, the
Reverend Michacl BlOCk will be inducted as
VICaI" ofAnmcr, DcrsinghamandShcmouumc
Parishes. Thisisa most significant evemfor the
tIm::c Onm:hcs as wellas for Michacl and onc
to wfIich we areallgreatly looking forwani

Theservice begins withan actof
Pre:-.entarion and Comrrendation;this reminds

• LISthatas rrcmoces of Chrisfsbody weallshare
Mn:hael and Ca relyn Brock . hi ..---l. - .L_ .........l

In ISWln .. mU"'W(~K

TheIX.'Wvicarmakes his~'JlC'l,fLC promises, CIllboklo.:ncd andercourugedby ....i1at hehasjust heard.
Presented by theRural Deanand Ihro invited bytheHL~ 10 give hL~ assentto thefuith as it has been
received by!heChlU\;h of Englandhewillmake theoathof allegiance to theQueen . andoathof canonical
obedience10theBishop.

The Bishopreadsthe Deed oflnstitution. thesolemnand1ega1 ocoenent staring thatheshares his cure
ofthc sou1s ofthe JllXl('Ile ofthc pari.<;h with thenew vicar. Thisremindsusthat he will minister, no! (lfl his
own authority, butin thenameofthe('bun;;h andthegospel.

After the induction, symbols of the Incumbent' s ministry are presented to him.
• The making of disciples, represented by the water of baptism which is given at the font.
• A Bible is given, procla iming God 's Kingdom in Word and actio n which is given at the

l ectern
• Pray in the Spirit. represented by a Book of Comm011 Prayer at the Minister's stall.
• At the Sanctuary step a Jug ofQil is given for the healing of the sick.
• The fellowship we share in is sacramenta!' represented in bread and wine given at the altar.

Michacl, like us all , is sent; for our ministry is apostolic . The Bishop then blesses him
before the Archdeacon places him in the vicar's stall, thereby installing him as parish priest.
After this, the churchwardens and others welcome the new vicar. The new vicar leads, for the
first of many times, the prayers for the parish .

A new chapter in the long and rich life of our Churches begins. We hope that many of you
will be able to witness this great occas ion - a time ofcclcbrat ion and thankfulness to God by us
all and jo in our guests and visitors for refreshments in the Church Hall after the servic e

Rita Mathews

"No-one can arrive from being talented alone. God gives talent:
Work transforms talent into genius"
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VJDAY

•

The we st Norfolk Group of
the Royal British Legion held
the ir VJ Day
Commemorat ions at
Dersin gham on 13 Au gust
2005. This event was 10 mark
the 60t h Ann i..'ersary of the
victory ever Japan and the
fina l end of the second world
war. On a day marred by poor
weather there was still a good
response by various stall
holders present and the efforts
they had put in 10 make the
c..-ent succe ssful were greatly
apprecia ted. A parade of RBL
ex-service members and other
groups was held in the
afternoon. The parade formed
up in Station Road and
marched to the Recreation
Ground where the salute was
taken by the Mayor of King's
Lynn and Wing Comma nder A
Knowles from RAF Marham .
A well attended service
followed which was held by
the village War Memorial. the
Last Post was sounded. a piper
played a lament and silence
was observed in me:mory of
those who had given their
Iives for our country folJowed
by reve ille. Wreaths were laid
by the: Mayor. the: Royal
British Legion and other

organisations. The Dersingham Branch of the: RBL wou ld like 10 thank all those
who contributed in any way toward s th is event.

AnYOIIt' who is interested in the aims o[IIIe RBL, whether ex-service personnel
or no! should comae! Vie Staples at 0/4S5 54174/ or Alan emu 5405)1 fo r f urther
Jt'1U iI,~ . Dersingham Bralleh RBi.
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Gifts, Ca rds, Cloc ks,
Batteries. Photoframes

61 Alalfor Road
DERS1NGHAM

Tol: 01485 540292

New Top Brand Name Computers
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In-Car GPS Navigation Systems
Upgradas and Repairs

Internet and Email
ConvenientHome Visits
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M J SYSTEMS
BURGLAR ALARMS

Looking for security?
then call us now

for your free est imate
Burglar alarm installations

CCTV & Door Entry
All work guaranteed
Tel: 01485 544215 or

07711959183

Don't dela y . Call us today l
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- ' '>.~'C Ki EXCHANGE' RADIO

IN CONJUNCTION WITH
HOSPITAL RADIO NORWICH

Will be broadcasting a programme featuring the pupils of

SI George s le of E) School
At I pm on Thursday 13 October 2005

The school's contribution to this event may be heard on frequency 87.7 FM or is
available on the website www,exchan~erad io ,co ,uk

Don ' t miss this once only chance to hear the fruits of the ch ildren's efforts!

Autumn Events at Park House Hotel, Sandringham
DATES FO R YOUR DIARY

20 November 7.30 pm An Evening with Musician s
from An2lia Concer tante - ' From Goats to Gers hwin'

Tickets in advance £12.50 including Programme and Light Refreshments
from Reception, Park House Hotel, Sandringham, PE35 6EH Tel: 01485 543000

30 November 7.00 for 7.30 pm The Park House Aut umn Dinner
Guest Speaker: Mr Mareus O'Lene, Lan d Agent at Sa nd ringha m

An Illu strated Talk ' Man aging the Sandringham Estate'
Tickets in advance £25 including Pre-dinner drinks

from Reception, Park House HOlel. Sandringham, PE35 6EH Tel: 01485 543000

..

A Fishy. Blshy Tale
Kathy Jordan " 19109105

Bishy Bamabce's a novel name its origin hard 10 know,
Is it a humming bumblebee? With a yasmin yellow glow" -

Laced with its trailing deadly sting - buzzing around the barn?
With no trace of sweetened honey there it sounds a likely yam .

So should it end with Bamaby? - A wise man's dishy son
This too appears a fishy tale yet the girls with him have fun.

But Bamabys aren' t black and red (' less the dye pot they've been in)
Bees don' t have ' moons' instead of stripes ' less they've been on the gin!!
Something, somewhere must have turned tail, has a miracle occurredt -.

For a Bishy Bemabee hereabouts, is a spotted ladybird]!
Local people have told me a 'Bish..' Bamabee ' is a sl.IyinKf or a ladybird. and (here is a

Bish)' Bam abee ",ay in Norwich. hr.t when' did this unique name origi,wle~'! - K.J.

..
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Growing up In Oerslngham
After The War

Primrose Baeuoft moved to Dersingnam as a
young girl in / 945. Hen! are some ofher
memories
My first memory or-Springhursr' (it was
called The-House-on-the-Hill then) in Fern
Hill was in the winter of 1945. jlL'it before
Christmas, soon after my parents bought it. J

got lost in it once or twice as I was quite young and had never lived in such a large
house before. My bedroom was the one under the central gable. It faced the garden
and you co uld see right across to Sandringham Woods . The room was painted pink 
and how I loved it. The garden was very large with an orc hard and a fenced-off pan
for the pony. We also kept chickens which initially free-ranged around the ga rden;
later they lived in the orchard. I became friendly with Anna Smith who lived at Hill
House Farm at the top of Fern Hill. J was very impressed the first time I went to the
farm on seeing a real working pump beside the sink. I had never seen one indoo rs
before. Every afternoon after milking we used to take our milk can up 10 the farm to
have it filled with fresh milk. Anna and I were friends for years but lost touch when
wc grew up. One of my earliest memories is a summer evening in 1946 when I was
waiting ju st outside the front gate for my pony to be delive red Great exc itement !

I had some wonderful times with that pony. Anna and I rode around the
surrounding co untryside for years . We knew Sandringham Woods very well and also
rode in the Park when the Royal Family were away. As is 10 be expected. there have
been some changes 10 the Sand ringham esta te. Where the marquees arc erect ed now
for even ts, there were once trees for miles. I remember a huge birch tree where we
used 10 have family picnics: it was \'cry shady and easy to climb. The avenue
leading 10 the Norwic h Gates was once lined with matu re green ~"CCh trees, larches
and firs. It is sad to see they have all gone now. Another favourite ride was across
Dersingham Heath. We rode along a man-made path that was cut out of the heather
and crossed the Heath as far as the rai lway line where it stopped short at a wire
netting fence. I think it had been there for abo ut 50 years even then. 11 was a very
desolate place, and as parts of it were marshy it was home to quite a number of
shelduck.

On one unforgettable occasion I was rid ing alone along the Green lane when I
met Princess Elizabeth. It was in 195 1, not long before she beca me Queen , and she
was riding the most beaut iful iron-grey horse I had ever seen.

I belonged to the Sandringham Pony Club and the rallies were held in a very
large paddock. I can' t remembe r the exact location but I think it was ncar the
Persimmon statue. I really enjoyed the rallies and on a recent visit to Sandringham I
was very happ y to see that Persim mon has remained completely unchanged.

Primrose Banloj t now lives io Nn<'markel
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ROUNCE & EVANS
3 JUBILEE COURT, DERSINGHAM

www.rounceandevans.co.uk
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ESTATE AGENTS ' VALUERS
A GOOD SELECTION OF HOMES

FOR SALE
IN DERSINGHAM AND WEST NORFOLK

Telephone: 01485 541843

ROUNCE & EVANS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
LETTINGS • BUY TO LET

INSURANCE • RENT GUARANTEE

WWW.NORFOLKLETS.COM
Te/ephone:01485544740

FLOWERS BY YVONNE
25 MA NOR ROA D IJERSINGHAM

01485540628
YOUR LOCAL FLORIS T

FOR A U . YOUR OCCASIONS

,

G IFT BOUQ UET S
SYM PATHY FLOWERS
FUNERAL T RIBUTES
WEDDING BOUQUETS
REC EPTIO N VENUES

DELI VERY SERVICE
AND

INTERFLORA SERVICE AVAILABLE
PHONE ORD ERS WELCOME

ALL MAJOR CRE DIT CARDS TAKEN
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Watch this Space!
Copyright: I/ ugh Mullorkq - ]OIQ9IQj

Invaders from Planet Carbuncle
Are taking over the Earth

They need to find some living space
As they' ve ruined their Planet of birth.

•
You 'll recognise the species

With their ' warts and all' approach
As they roam the land in their JCBs
Seeking land on which to encroach.

•
They infiltrate Planning Departments

And enveigle permission to build
Then endeavour to cover with concrete
Every hectare they haven't yet filled.

They specialize in passing the buck
They're impossible to find

And if you try to pin them down
You' ll find that they've just resigned.

•
Their policy is simple

(Of Space they' ve not had enough!):
' Into any Carbuncular building site
How many Earthlings can we stuff?'

•
And when the residents park their cars

And traffic grinds to a halt
Then the aliens can always claim
That it's all the Earth lings' fault .

•
While he seeks to divide and conquer

The Carbuncular alien plots
To make our Planet a site for eyesores
And to cover the landscape with blots!

An Introdu ction To One of Our
Local Parish Councillors
I was born in 1930 at Bexwell Dcwnham Market and
moved to Wolferton in 1945. 1 then started work in the
sewing room department at Carleaugh's of King's Lynn,
where I stayed for seven years , after getting married and
starring a family. I met my husband, Eric, in 1947 and
married four years later. I first became interested in
becoming a Parish Councillor when I attended meetings
on hehalf ofthe WI. I wor ked at SI George's School for
21 years after our children were older, and served my last
years as Cook Manage ress. Since working there I have
worked part-time. We have a family of four, one

daughter who is a Headmistress. and three sons, plus five grandchildren. I have
lived in Dersingham all my married life and have been a Councillor for nearly 21
years. I am also a member of Dcrsingham United Charities .
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Can lake care of your ironing need s.

Call Mel for details:
Tel: 01485 543504

Collection & Delivery serv ice available

Roce r Smith - Chtmney Sweep
Bnuh & vacuum c lftlnfng--
f

' l - Statio n Road,
Stanhoe.
Norfolk

For a c lea n .weep

lel: 01485 518204
Emall: rog er $lTlith@st an h9!,wa lUdoo.CO.uk
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Greenish Fingers - In Late Summer
19 July - Long-tailed tits in the bushes, and blackbirds already eating leycesteria
berries, which they can 't resist.
10 Aug ust - Young, wobbly hedgehog appeared, slept on the grass in the sun,
disappeared when it rained; not seen since.
12 August - Robin singing. Green woodpeckers ' laughing' .
24 August - Made plum chutney.
26 August - Small, delicate blue buttertly on hebe - think it' s a green-undcrwing
blue.
30 August - Two garden chairs. Human sitting on one. Robin sat on the other,
eyeing human quizzically!
12 Sep tember - England won the Ashes! Lots of birds reappearing.

Despite the blue butterflies and a few pretty little skippers, it has been a sparse
summer for buttertlies. Also for wasps, which need insects to eat earlier in the year.
Too cold in late spring? We haven't seen a hummingbird hawk moth either; nor last
year. In 2003 onc fed at the buddleia, and as it flies by day we had a perfect view of
its wing-whirring and its stunning colours, black., brown and orange. With its tufted
' tail' it did resemble a tiny, hovering humming-bird. Perhaps we may still see it, as it
seems it produces a second brood in September, after migrating northwards from
southern Europe. Its caterpillar is "green at first, becoming red-brown with fine
white dots, white lines on back and sides, and a blue abdominal horn with a yellow
tip, without hairs" (Ccllins Nature Guides). So now we know! We' re unlikely to spot
one, I fear, as they don't usually survive northern winters.

On hot days, and there have been some, we've found frogs of all sizes sheltering
in the garden's damp, shady spots. Some are as small as my thumbnail. I wonder if
frogs will become increasingly rare here; it seems a mysterious fungal disease is
attacking amphibians. Frogs, toads, newts, salamanders, and their larger relatives,
all are at risk, about 1,800 species worldwide, so I' ve read.

People who spend time, perhaps their whole lives, working to save species that
many of us don' t spare a thought for, fill me with humble admiration. At the same
time I'm despondent, I'm sure I' m not alone in this, about the casual thoughtlessness
with which we humans treat our immediate surroundings. whether these are the
grass verges mown by public employees who are only doing their job, or the gardens
of private individuals. you and I, who should pause and consider. How many small
creatures are mown down by strimmers, cut into pieces by whizzing cord, caught up
in unbreakable plastic netting, burnt alive inside bonfires, starved inside plastic
bottles thrown down jus t anywhere, poisoned by slug pellets.. . It's an effort,
sometimes , to remember there's a lot of good happening out there too.

T ip for October - Check a built-up bonfire before setting it alight. Better still.
pile up your debris and build your bontire in a different spot at the last minute. And
be cautious about plunging a garden fork straight into a compost heap.
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UmbrellaEngineers
For all your Hot & Cold

Plumbing needs

Waste Pipes

. Bathroom
FillingH Ol w ater

Cylinder

\Vater Main
Stopcock Drinking Sewer

Water

Boiler

Cold Water
Supply

Water
Storage Cistern

Serv ice Pipe

For friendly help or advice call:
TEL: 01485 534926
Mob: 07762 380 632
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The Battle of Trafalgar - 20 October 1805
Th e most declsfve naval battle In history.

(Printedby kind pcnnissiun of MalcolmA Baldwin, Editor. RAF Regiment(Binningham)Newsleuerj
Part Three or Four

Napoleon had had his troubles with the Royal Navy before . The French occu pation of.Ew.1
was ultimately undone when Nelson smashed the French fleet in the Battle of the Nile off
Alexandria. Were this all Nelson had done, he would be sti ll be regarded as a famous
admiral, but his greatest day was yet to come.

Of all Napoleon's foes, the British alone remained undefeated and implacable in their
opposition. Unlike his other enemies, who he was able to meet in open battle. the English
were protected by the English Channel and the Royal Navy. As a naval victory alone would
not subdue them, he needed to defeat the British on land and on their own soil as he had
done the Austria ns and Prussians. To do this, the British navy had to be distracted or
defeated to allow his anny to cross the channel.

In Augus t of 1805, he wrote to his admirals: "Come into the Channel. Bring our united
fleet and England is ours. If you are only here for 24 hours, all will be over, and sill
centuries of shame and insult will be avenged." It was an orde r. however, which his captai ns
found impossible to obey. Although Napoleon had 2.000 ships and 90,000 men assemb led
along the coast of France, the British blockade of the French and Spanish harbours had
virtually immobilised this gigantic force .
Comparison of t he Fleets

The British had kept the French and Spanish fleets separate d and locked up in port. Of
the ships of the line available to Napoleon. 35 French and 25 Spanish : about one third were
in the Mediterranean. In 1803, the British had III ships , of which 60 could be used in
home waters and the Mediterranean. The rest were spread throughout the West Indies,
Nonh America, India and the East Indies 10 protect British interes ts.

Of the remainder, many were dispersed on blockade duty. In 1805, 12 were stationed
off Brest. sill at Ferrol, 11 at Toulon and live at Texel to keep an eye on the Dutch. There
was an additional reserve, six in Kent and five at Plymouth. As a generalisation, the French
and Spanis h ships could be viewed as more strongly built and more heav ily gunned than
those of the Brit ish but they were blockaded in pon and in various states of disrepair, many
unseawort hy.

The French revolution had decimated the officer corps of the French navy. Most
officers were revolutionary appointees, inexperienced in command and lacking in ability
while the rank and file was no bette r. In 1793, the COI'fIS of Seama n had been disbanded
and army soldiers had to be used to fight on board ships rather than sailors and marines.
The Spanish were in even worse shape, the French admiral Villeneuve describing them as
"herdsmen and beggars: ' The allied navies were, therefore, inexperie nced at naval warfare
and unskilled at ship handling.
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On the other hand, most English office rs had been in battle. Sa ilors were mos tly eithe r
volunteers or had been pressed into serv ice from the mari time community, As a merchant
ship SIIils the sa me way as a warship, they were experienced at ship handling and gave the
British a distinct advantage in maneuverability. More imponanlly. most had seen action and
experienced success. This resulted in confidence and an expectation of victory tha l the
Frenc h lacked.
Prelude to Battle

In desperation. Napoleon ordered his fleet al Cadiz 10 sail 0111 and meet the enemy
ships which set quieuy waiting on the green Atlantic swell s at Cape Trafalgar. some 80
kilometres east ofCadiz. "His Majesty counts for nothing the loss of his ships." Napoleon's
messa ge ended. "provided they are lost with glory." In response to this order. a Franco
Span ish fleet of 33 ships . with 2.640 guns. commanded by Admiral Villencu\·e. set out from
Cadiz 10 engage the enem y. Massive though this force was compared to the force that
awaited them. its destruction was an almost forego ne conclusion from the very beginning .

There were several reasons for the inev itable destruction of the Franco-Spanish fleet .
not the leas t being that it was commanded by a man who was haumed by the memory of his
humiliating defeat at the hands of a much smalle r English force only three months earlier.
A man. moreover, tha t even Napoleon had decided at the last moment was ill- fitted for the
task that had been entrus ted 10 him .

As VilIeneu ve was sa iling out of Cadiz , a horseman was hastening down the Spanish
Peninsula . ca rrying a message. informin g Vllleneuve that he was to hand over his command
to Admi ral Rosily. It would be wrong to assume that if the messenger had arri ved in time to
sto p Villeneuve sail ing, and the highly ca pable Admiral Rosily had been in command. the
outcome of the Batt le of Trafalgar migh l have been a different one . The re were too many
other factors weighed in the balance aga inst the Franco-Spani sh fleet for this to have
happened. l ike Villeneuve, the captains of the French and Spa nish fleets were imbued with
a sense of impending defeat before they had eve n encountered the ene my. And with good
cause! Demoralised by a long period of inactivity. and with 1.700 sick men aboa rd the ir
ships. the French sa iled OIIt ofCadiz know ing tha t onl y a miracle cou ld give them a victory.
p,."~aogtd u~". s

The Span ish sh ips, manned mostly by so ldiers or by beggars press-ganged from the
slums of Cadiz. with gunners who had never fired a gun from a rolling ship, and commanded
by Spanish ca pta ins who resented being placed under a French adm iral. were in an even
worse pligh t. Most unnerving of all for the captains of the fleet , was the knowledge Ihat
they were abou t to pil them selves again lit the most ski lful sea captain of all time - Horatio
Viscount Nelson. Only slightly I("SS awe-inspi ring was the British Jack Tar himself, that
clay-piped. pig-tailed sailor. who. more often than not, had also been recru ited by the press
gangs from the sco urings of the English sea 10'o\11S . Already an aggressive fighling man by
inst inct, he had literally been whipped into becoming a magn ificent sailor by the iron
d iscipline of autocratic captains for whom the lash was the answer 10 almost every
infringemen t of the ship 's rules. A seaso ned French sa ilor would have had difficult y in
holding his ow n aga inst such a formidab le foe. let alone those pathet ic crews sailing out to
meet the English fleet. On 20 October, 11105. the Franco-Spanish fleet was sighted, and
soo n afterward s the area where the British ships wailed. became bright with patches of
gaudy bunt ing as each ship broke out strings of flags which passed on the message; "The
French and Spanish arc out at last. they outnumber us in ships and guns and men; we are on
the eve of the grea test sea fight in history ."
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A Short History Of
St Nlcholas Church
Derslngham

Part Two
Compiled in 1958 by The Rev W P Tippen, Vicar
Originally published (Price One Shilling (5p)) by Graha m Cumming
Ltd. The Church Publishers, Ramsgate and prin ted by wesrwood
Press Ltd.. Broadstairs . and reproduced in Village Voice as a two
part series by kind permission of the publishers

Th e Parish Church
Let us first look at the exterio r of the Church built in the Decorated and Perpendicular
styles, largely of local carstone. Referring to the photograph of the tower, just to the cast
of the second small c1erestory window a distinct line can be seen on the wa ll. This is
visible on bot h sides of the Church and probably marks the extent of the Norman
bu ilding be fore the tower and the two western arc ades of the nave were added about
1370. Th is earlie r Church proba bly consis ted of nave and chancel . When the present
chan cel was built in the early fourteenth century, the aisle s were also added and later in
the same century, the tower was completed, the aisles raised to the ir present height and
the cle rcstcry built to give greater height to the roof and so preserve the proport ions of
the building. l arger flat stones will be noti ced near the top of the aisle windows
probabl y denot ing the original roof level. Note also the Sanctus Bell turret at the east
end of the nave and the block ed up niche above the large east window. Remains of the
old preach ing cross are preserved in the churchyard and the oldes t gravestone bears the
name of Thomas Fitlin , grocer and his wife Sarah 1686 . The stone figures on the tower
are modem as is the orga n chamber.Now let us look inside. Althou gh considerab ly
restored in 1877-79 at a cost of £6,000 much of the old bu ilding remains.

The fourt eenth century arcades with octagonal piers having concave faces worked
under a ca p with trefoils are of interest. Some old poppy head bench ends have been
retained note the one on the back sea t on the nort h side of the centre alley, a beard ed
face with open mout h and protruding ton gue. The stai ned glass is modern and
commemorates membe rs of the Firth and Parker families and the amplifyi ng equ ipment
is a memorial to Mrs F Lloyd- Pratt . The clock in the tower was erected at a eas t of £160
on the Coronation of Edwar d VII.

In the seventeenth ce ntury the Church appea rs to have been rath er dilapidated and
there was difficulty in finding a Vicar. The oldest register shows that when Henry
Scrimger died in 1653 the pari sh was without a Vica r for sev en years, no doubt ow ing to
the fact that "the Vicarage is not worth at the utermcst above Sixteene pounds by the
yeare." Then we read, .. William Houghton, Vicar, began to preach in thi s towne August
1659 that was his tir st coming." During the intervening period an old docu ment in the
Church Chest da ted [655 entitled " the full answers of Godfry Dorr" test ifies that a
certain Mr Stephens "s upplyeth the cure and that he doe receive the perffi tts of the said
Vicarage 10 his owne use: ' He see ms to be one of the "ministers" intruded into the

living dur ing the Co mmonwealth when the clergy were depr ived of their pari shes,
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anyone who possessed a Prayer Book was fined £5 for the fint offence and a yea r 's
imprisonment for the third , no se rvice was allo wed for the burial of the dead and the
riog io marriage was forbidden. Our oldest reg is ter bears witness to the fact that not
only were bann s of marri age not always publis htd in Chu rch but the couple wert
"married" by the magistrate. the clergy ha ving bee n forbidd en to take the se rvice. An
ent ry in 1655 records Ihat the banns of ~ Anlhony Amold of Dersmgham widdower and
Eliz: w ootstone of Bircham Tofts widd:" were publ ished "three several days in the
market Snettshm" and John Pcll (whose mon ument is in the Chance l) a Justice of the
Peace pronounced the couple husband and wife in the presence of the Vicar.

T he C hes t
The beauti fu l Church Chest, probably dating from 1360 when a chest is mentioned in
the Inventory of Church Goods, is one of the bes t Chests in Eng land of the Decorated
period. It is conjectured that the letter R Ihat was in the cenrre of Ihe lid. half of which,
unfo rtunately, has disappeared, stood for Richard de Wiclewood who was Vicar here
some ten years before and the e ther leners S.A . and R.A. for the Churc hwardens. When
the lid was complete, Colman made a drawing in 11:138 and we learn from this thalthe
insc ript ion round the edge was "Jesus Naza renus Crucifixsus Rex Judaeoru m." Note Ihe
beautifully carved patte rn of birds and roses which runs alo ng the lop and bottom with
the background filled in rich four leaved diaper. Also the tra cened window-like panel s
with the emblems o f the four Evangelists, SS Matthew, Mark, Luke and John - the Man,
the Lion. the Ox and the Eagle. The nam es are carried on a sc roll with Lombardic
lett erin g. Like the ancient poo r bOK. which should be noted. the Chest had three locks 
one for the Vicar and the o ther IWO for the Churchwardens. It cenainly prevented the
loss of documents whic h seems to have happened in recent yea rs.

Thl' Fonl
The Font. like the Church, is of the founee mh century and it will be see n Ihat the
des ign is the same as on the pillars. Note on eac h of the faces two ogee headed arches.
The fourt eenth century cover was restored in 1914 10 the original pau em Itom a water
colour sketch preserved in the British Museum.

Th e Sc reen
The lower panels and upri ght posts are pan of the orig inal fou rtee nth cent ury Screen.
bUI the upper pan. with the figure of our l o rd on the Cross and our Lord 's Mother and
St . John on either s ide are a modem restoration. The Norfolk Scree ns are nOI so ric hly
ca rved as those to be found in the West Country but usually more colourful. The panels
on the south side seem to have been left unfi nished. but the figures 00 the north side 
left to right . appear 10 be St . Agatha. St Denys, SI Agnes. St Hubert. SI Martha and a
bishop in cope and mitre who may be Simon of Sudbury. who was Archbishop of
Canterbury at the t ime the Church was built.

Fonnerly there would have been a Cha ntry Chapel at the eas l end of the south aisle
separated by a parclcs e screen. Fragments of this screen have been incorporated in jhe
pulpit and choir stal ls when the Church was restored in 1877. Besides the Guild of the Holy
Trinity, memicncd by Hlomefield, there were also the Guilds of SI Nicholas. St Anne ,

St Jamcs, and St Thomas which met in the south aisle.

T he So ulh a nd ~orth A is le s
These arc the orig inal walls . Note the piscine with octofoiled basi n and cinquefoi led
ogee arch termin ating in a traceried panel . The posit ion of the hagtoscope or "squint" in
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the north wall of the Chapel would seem to indicate that in former time s the Altar stood
awa y from the cast wall leaving a space behind for the Sacris ty. Under the Altar will be
seen part of a granite slab set in the floor. this is tho ught to be tile Altar slab which was
discovered when restoration work was carried out in 19 11 It was found buried beneath
the fl oor, probably when an Order in Council was made in 1550 for the destructi on of
all stone altars. Note also the ancient tile s in the 1l0(Jr. preserved on the north side of
the Altar. hearing parts of two coats of arms. of the Felto n family who owned Gelham
Hall in the fourteent h ce ntury and which may have been part of the floo r of SI. Mary's
Chapel bui lt by Sir Thomas Ge lham in 1264.

The Allar in the north aisle is a memorial dedicated to the fallen of two world wars. The
Aumbry in the north wall is set in a plainly rebated square.

Th e C ha ncel
The present Chancel was built early in the fourteenth century enlarging the Norman Chancel
but the arch is part ly modem. In 1601 the Church appears to have been in a dilapidated
condition for in an account of ruined Norfolk Churches we read, "Dcrsmgha". The
Chauncell windowes being verie large arid great are dawhed vpp verie vncomelie by the
default of Mr. Pells, fermer to the Rectoric there." In 1655, God fry DOfT, who lived at
Dersingham Hall and did " repaire the second seat in the parish church" said he did not
think there was anything belonging to the Church worth removing to another church. This
may well have been the case for. no doubt, many things of value were lost during the
Commonwealth period when Mr. Stcphens was intruded into the living,

Several years ago a number of fragment s of paint ed glass was found du ring
cxcvavauons in the Churchyard and some pieces bearin g the name of Pell and the date
1650 are prese rved in the Church Chest. others insert ed in the window s. How the ·•..-erie
large windows" came to be destroyed. there is no record . The preservation of the east
window has. apparently, always been a prohlem for in 1X23, Richard Stanron.
Churchwarden, writ ing to the Vicar, the Rev. T. Kerric h. says" I am sorry to inform
you the gla ss you mention was the great est part of it destroy 'd and the arched stonework
entirely blown to pieces ," In a later letter he writes "the Church window I am sorry to
say has got none of the painted glas s agai n as the whole of it was ent irel y spoi!' d but it
is properly repa ired with plain glass. Ders ingham seems to have been subjec t to gale s
for a letter dated 1779 from the previ ous Vicar, the Rev S Hey, says "M r. Stanton has
informed me by a leuc r that the Vicarage barn at Dcrsin gham was blown down in the
late high wind ," The lette r has the amusing conc lusion "Pray thank Mr. Stant on for the
brace of " lifine pheasants"

There is a good fourtee nth century scdilia with pillars and cinquefoi l arches under a
square label and an octo foilcd piscina.

The Low Window has modern tracery following the ori ginal. Its purpo se is uncertain.
but Munro Cautlcy is probabl y right in saying ,. the Low Window enabled the Senctus
Bell to be rung at Ter Sanctus in the Parish Mass in order that voitlagers unable to be
present. might pause and participate in the service" The Priest' s doo r is rather fine ,
continuously moulded and with a label.

The Pell Monume nt is the most interesting. The incised figures on a black marbl e slab
arc of a man and wife in Elizabethan dress. go.....n and loose sleeves and wearing a ruff.
Note the kneeling figu res on the sides, of six sons and three daughters. The restored coloured
shield is the rams of the Pell famil y. The only monumental brass in the Church is that of
the Pelts at the west cnd of the nort h aisle. The family have been benefactorsof the Church
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and in 163Kgave a Paten bearing th is inscri ptio n ~ Posuit donum ad altare dom ini Karharina
Petl ' and later a Flagon with an old whistle incorporated in the handle showing its sec ular
or igin. The Elizabethan Chalice dated 1561 has Ihe inscription . TH E TOV ENSHIP OF
DASYNGAM.

The San ctuary Carpel was made 40 years ago by Communica nt members of the Church.

Regi s t ers
The e ldest register dated 1653 "conreyneth a true and pfect Regis ter of all Pub lications
Marri ages, Births ... and Burialls ... within the pari sh of Dersin gham ." BUI othe r events
of interest a re recorded. On Sept ember 12lh 1671 there was a grea l flood " all the
gene ralJ marshes in Darsin gham and also the com on marshe there were overflowed by
reason Ihal the ryde did com e ever the lope of all the Bankes ... then it continued in the
comon mershe by the space of two da ys. rest : prime John Chamberlane and others whoe
were in the mood gini ng c ut of cauell." John Cha mber lane de sired Ihal the 291h Psalm
should be sung on this dale every yea r . a custom we have revived. John Cbembertenes
will is still preserved in the Church Chest. In Ihe margin is an acco unt of another flood
In 1735.

Th e parap hrase or Era smus and the Book s or Homilies
In 1547 it was requi red that every church should have a large co py of the Bible in
English and also the .' Paraphrase of Erasm us" whose wish it was that "even the
weakest woman should read the Gospe l" and " that the husbandman should sing porti ons
of thcm to himsel f as he follows the plough: ' In Elizabe th' s reign the Books of
Homilies, or sermons , referred to in the Articles of Reli gion in the Prayer Book, were
issued 10 Ihe Clergy 10 be read in Church , Dersingham posse sses a copy of both The
Paraphrase and The Boo ks of Homilie s, the latter being a reprint of IMO.

The Bells

ir1vlIes yQJ to their

at Huns1l1nton Town Hell

Huns1an1on and West Norfolk lifeboal: Gu. 1d

~
Lifeboats

on Wednes day, 2nd Novembef

Irom 10 am 10 12 noon

EI1l:Iant::e 50p 10 roude coffee and bosc:urlS

There arc six bell s bea rin g the followin g inscriptions - Trebte , ++ 1773: second, 1. M.
Fecit 1750 NH. SS . CHW.: third, ARNOLD and OS BORN ST. NEOTS 1773; founh.
JOH N DRA PER MAD E ME 1630; fifl h, + Nic. Hendry, Sam Scarfe.

CHURCHWARDENS. Jc sep h
Mallows fecit 1750 and tenor, Thomas
Newman made .\t EE 1705. I. Pell , T
Rogers . Cwarden s.
So we conclude our link lou r of thi s
beautiful Chu rch of SI. Nicholas ,
Dersingham and as you leav e the
churchy ard by the w est gate you will
pass the ancie nt Tithe Barn with the
date on the gab le end 1671 IVLY the
3 1. The bell s call us to worship week
by week and when this life is over ihe
passing bel l hids us pray for the
depa rted soul. Will you th ink on these
things when you return again to your
own home and you hea r the bells of
your own parish church calling you to

L " the worship of God ?
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The Friends of St Nicholas Church Dersingham
are delighted to present

' BEOWULF'
THREE BLOODCURDLlNG ENCOUNTERS IN THE LIFE

OF A VIKING KING
A Rattling Tale, and a Major Inspiration for Tolkien. Was there an

East Anglian Link?
Come and Hear More From the Master Storyteller

HUGH LUPTON

At the Church Hall, Dersingham - 8 pm - Friday 14 October 2005
Tickets £6 - including wine or soft drinks

Phone 01485 540865 - 01485 544866 - 01485 540081

ASERIOUS HEALTH WARNINGI
When calling the Carole Brown Health Centre please ensure that you are dialling
the correct number which is:

01485 541 788
as mis-dialhng may cause you to miss an appointment or even cause you a delay
when you have an emergency!

This message was passed on to us by the Health Centre due 10 the fact that at
least onc local resident, whose number is similar to that of the surgery, has been
receiving up to 6 calls a day which were intended for the medical unit.

PHOTOGRAPHY & PHOTO RESTORATION
JO HAlPIN JOHn: l~ phologtophef. bulolso
- Restorofion of BomageB or faBeB p tiotograpfis
- Photography for events, websites, products. places
- Informal weddings 8. portraits (including children 8. pets)
- Brochure. lea fle t 8. poster design
- Scanning 8. enlargements. copying to CD or DVD

STUDIO/GALLERY OPEN BY APPOINTMENT Dersingham 541790
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BUILDING
SOCIETY"

At the Saffron Walden Herts & Essex Building Society we
offer a wide range of financial services and rnortqaqes. Our
highly competitive investments and savings accounts offer
some of the best value available in the high street, and our
experienced staff can help you fi nd a mortgage package to
suit your needs.

As a regional society we understand the needs of local
peopl e and are able to make a sw ift response to your
inqui ry.

Find us at:
Market Place. Snettisharn
Tel: 01485 544434
and Jubilee Court . Oersingham
Tel: 01485 544585

SUBJECT TO STATUS. WRITTEN QUOTATIONSAVAILABLEON REQUEST.
YOURHOME IS AT RISKIf YOU DO NOT KEEPUPREPAYMENTS ON A

MORTGAGE OROTHERLOANSECURED ONIT.
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St Nicholas Arts & Crafts Festival
August Bank Holiday Weekend

St Nicholas Church proved itself the perfect
exhibition location for paintings in a variety
of media. 162 paintings by 25 loca l artists
were displayed alongside Bonsai,
Contemporary Floral displays, Lace
Makin g, Modem Embro idery and a
se lection ofcraftwork by Dersingh arn
Evening WI. The Cra ft Fayre in the Church
Hall proved popular wit h visitors and the
Photographic Exhibition by Hunslanton
Camera Club created a great dea l of

interest. The club kind ly agreed to jud ge the 8 entries in the A&C Festival
Photographic Competition. "Norfolk - Nelson's County". Each entry had its own
supporters and we are pleased 10 announce the result of the judging here:

l st prize - No 8 " Behold - the sea " (shown above) - Mrs B BOl
Judges comments " Depicts Ne lson as a young boy awaiting a ca reer on the sea"

2n d prize - No 3 " At Wells" - Mrs J Harris
3rd prize - No 6 " Low tid e eve ning. O ld Hunstanto n Beach " - l\Irs J Kelly

Dersingham PCC would like to thank all who supported this eVE'm.

Dersingham Parish Council Office Opening Times
Monday 10.30 am to 2.00 pm Tuesday 10.30 am to 2.00 pm
Wednesday 10.30 am 101 2.30 pm Thursday 10.30 am to 12.30 pm

The Derstngbam Parish Council O ffice is at

The Police Stat ion. Manor Road, Dcrsingham, Norfolk PE3l 6LH
Tel : 0 1485 54 1465 E-mail: Dersingham@wncb.net

St. Nicholas Church Hall
FOR BOOKINGS

CONTACT: Terry Moss
Tel: 01485 540517

Facilities: La rge Ha ll with Stage and a Small Function Room
Kitchen - Toi lets - Disability Friendly
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DERSINGHAM MOTOR GROUP
Richard Fa rrow

Offering all aspects of service to the car owner
Car Sa/~s - S ervicing - Repairs - Body Repairs - MOTs - Tyres - Exhalu l!i -Betteries

New and Used Car Pans for All Models Car Collection/Delivery Service

Hill House Farm. Mill Road. Dersingham. King's Lyon PE31 61lY
TeI: 01485 543543 Partsline: 01485 540400

Ewmai l:dersmotors@aol.com

\\tlaD Poucher M.J\
Will Consultant

PERSONAL ESTATE PLANNING (Legal Services) Ltd

63 Station Road. Oersingham. King's lynn, Norfolk PE31 6PR

Local Office: 0 1485 542888
Mobiles: 07803 924063

07769 7 13153

Head Office:
Crown House. 1 Stafford Place, Weston-super-Mare Bs23 2QZ

Telephone: 01934 62201 2

({;.)J 11'1fP -tJJ ([; 11'1.j;)11 7]
Carpet . Fitting . Service

SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY CARPETS AND UNDERLAYS

JOHN TAYLOR
TEL: 01485544419 or 07889403878

HOM E SELECT ION SERVI CE
Estimating . Planning & Fitting Service
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So me ofthe 17 walkerswhogathc:rrd insunshineI I
DcrsinghamVillageSignfor a walk on the
Commons,whicharemanagtd by Dersingham
UnitedCllarilicsTrust
tP hoIographs : May Da\lt)' l

Chairman AIan Cross explains there&SlWl~
fordearingbirch trees on lhl.'Fento Tony
Bubb(Parish Council Chairmanand
Jennifn and Neil Adamsj

Oerslngham United Chari t ies
Sunshine and Storms for Walk on the Commons

11 had rained all day. bUI at 6.30 pm on Thursday
28 July 2005.17 people turned up duri ng a spell of
brillian t sunshine al Dersingham Village Sign for a
walk on Deningham Com mons. These are
administered by voluntecr Trustees of Deningham
United Charit ies.

Alan Cross . Cha irman of the Trustees, led the
walk and another Trustee. environmentalis t Sarah
Harmer, was on hand 10 answer botanica l questions.
Alan explained that the Fen, on the righl as you
leave Dersingham for King's Lyon, was formerly the
site of a shooting range, but is now home to a wide
varicty of heathers and bog pla nts . Long ditches and
weirs were built by English Nature to keep the level
of the water high, but these have now been filled in
again. Ther e are boardwalks and paths criss-crossing

this common and some wonderful reeds in the river. When the railway crossed this common.
there were often fires that kept the birch trees and undergrowth in check, but now a fringe of
birches borders the road. The hill on the "Open Common" to the left of the road. has now
been cleared of gorse. It is sprouting a thick haze of purple heather, as it did 100 years ago.
To impro...e the vista from the seat at the top of the hill, English Nature has cut a swathe
through the fringe of birch on the Fen. so you can see almost 10 the sea. Alan Cross pointed
out the areas where the bracken has been removed, so sunlight can encourage the heathers
to grow. Rhododendrons and gorse are inhospitable to wildlife, so both must be kept in
check. The Trustees arc also responsible for keeping the dyke clea r: the palhs open for
walkers and the parting area tidy. After an
hour or so, Ihunder rolled. the beavene
opened and everyoee ran for shelter in heavy
undergrowth. It wasn't a brief shower,
however, so we huddled together, gen ing
weuer and welter. As soon as there was a
break in the SIOrm. everyone made his or her
drenched way home. But the 't rustees were
very pleased Ihar so many braved the weather
and asked such interesting questions.

The Clerk of the Trustees, RUlh
Mountain, (0 148554152]) can help with any
enquiries about Dersingharn United
Charities. Questions can also be put to the
Trustees at the Annual Parish meeting. The
Dcrsingham Allotments are managed by
the Allotment Gardeners Association. but
administered by the Trustees.
Mn Ma.." R [N,T)'. Trust"" of Dt:n i"/th"m U"ittJ Ch",iti,,~
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Quality care for most problems:
headaches, nec k and shoulder sti ffness ,
sciatica, pain in back. hips. knees.
Registered os teopat h 45 mins £.25.
Also cran ial. reflexology,
We also have an experienced
arcmarberapist who includes hol istic
health advice.
Free parting. 0 15S3 16 14S4

BA TRADING Co. Ltd.

01485 540555
www.clean-thru.co.uk

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

~l~1J'[)4~~
~

YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL

TRUCKMOUNTED CLEANINGSYS

l\1AG DALEN NETW ORKS
wireless Networks for the Home and Small Busin ess

• Access the Internet from all your pes at the same time
• Use your laptop or PDA anywhere in the home
• Share printers
• Stream MP3s from your PC to your JlfFI

Broadhand or Dial-up
Equipment Supply and Install Internet and EMaiJset-up

Troub leshooting service and Wireless Security checks
Free Site Survey

Call 0 1553 810 131 or 0798026620 6 www.ma~dalennelwQrks.co.uk
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Origins of Bonsai
Pictorial records show that around 200 BC the Chinese Han Dynasty developed

miniature landscapes complete with trees, rocks and mosses. The
Buddhists looked after them. Later they turned mainly to trees
which they revered as part of their cultural heritage. The trees
they used were collected from harsh environments in the
mountains where their growth was very stunted and they were
kept in this natural miniature state. Around the 12th century as
Buddhism began to spread. the idea of growing miniature trees
in pots was taken to Japan by Buddhist monks and the an of

Bonsai developed as part of their culture. For many years only those of noble birth
and high office were allowed to own these trees which were deemed to possess
spiritual qualities which would be passed on to the owners. Some of the Japanese
trees are very old and are passed down through generations. but Western Bonsai is
quite recent and has developed differently. The art and technique of Bonsai was first
brought to the attention of the West at the Paris World Exhibition 1889 and soon
many enthusiasts began collecting these trees.

How 10 Begtn
The art of Bonsai is to cu ltivate a tree or shrub by stunting its gro wth without any
visual damage, nur si ng with food, water and general loving care and not just
relying on nature as woodland trees do. The best way to obtain a tree is to find a
seedling or any low-growing shrub with a thick stem that is no longer needed in
your garden. Perhaps someone is digging up an old hedge for exam ple. Buying a
small inexpensive tree from a garden centre is also an opti on as is taking cuttings.
Do nut dig up trees from the wild.

For seedlings it is best 10 trim the tap rout before plant ing out in open
ground for a year or two to promote more hairy roots and top growt h.

Can' of Plant s
1) Repotting of deciduous trees starts in February before the new buds break to
prevent inju ry to new shoot s.

i) Trim the roots by abo ut a third
ii) C lea n pot - put ill new gravel around the drainage holes
iii ) Plan t in Ronsai compost - if necessary wiring to hold the tree li rmly in

position in the pot.
iv] Wiring branc hes if required should lake place at this stage.

2) Rep ottin g of co nifers can take place slighlly later.
Watering and "' eeding

Trees should be watered daily and misted in dry weather. Feeding should be started
4 weeks after repotting and should be continued weekly at half-strength.

Other Care
Shade outdoor plants in hot weather and continue to prune as required to shape the
tree.
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Indoor Bonsai
The ca re ol"indoor trees follows the same principles and these trees should be
looked afte r in the same way that you wou ld care for any house plant with regard to
positioning, temperature, wateri ng and feeding etc.

Larger Trees in Pots or Tubs
Larger Bonsai-style trees can make quite a featu re in the garden or on the patio.
These need not be wired and shaped as much as the smaller trees but the branches
can be pruned to make the tree look natura l and the roo ts need to be regularly
pruned as with smaller trees to keep it to the size of the pot. Regular feed ing and
watering is necessary as well as repott ing. Thi s is a very brief introduction to the
an of creating Bonsai and I hope it may encourage you to want to know more abo ut
this fascina ting subject. I have been interested in Bonsai for about 20 years and
belong 10 a small and dedicated gro up which meet s monthl y at the Church Rooms
in Dcrsingham . You are welcome to com e along to our meetings. There is no
annual fee - just a token amount toward s the rental.

Brian Tuy/or. TeI: 01553 765836

Dersingham Horticultural Society
17th Annual Horticultural Show

Our 17th Annual Horticultu ral Show was again well supported. There was a total of
3..B classes entered from 88 competitors. The caterpillars mu st have had a field day,
with the Green Cabbages this year as that class did not have one entry. In contrast ,
Flowe r Arranging had a record 26 entries. Cookery was well supported as usua l, as
were the Children's Cla sses . The Society were gra nted a Banksian Meda l aga in by
the RUS.. Thi s is for most points in Horticultural Classes only and this yea r 's
winner was Rcg Eastwic k. The meda l has to be app lied for each year, so we never
know if we will get one. This year's was only the third we have had. I would like to
thank everyone who entered and all the Members who helped on both days..
especially the Stewards on Show Day, also a ll the peop le who came along 10 hu e a
look etc.

Derek As4:t,r. Show Secretary

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Dersingham and Sandringham Branch

Women 's Section

Cm "H :E MORNING

Wednesday 9 November 2005 - 10.00 am to 11.30 am
at the Methodist Church lI all • Post Office Road - Dersingham

Proceeds to the Poppy Appeal
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Carpentry I Joln ery I Plumbing
Buld"'g Maintenance

~Sma. Jobs Wek omel

----THE WHEATSHEAF INN
Slynn Rood. Heacham. Kings lynn. Norfolk, PE31 7HU

Telephone/Fox: 01485 570282

Menu Selection. Include:
A La Carte _ Children's . Light Bites _ Chinese _ Curry

Pasta _ Surf or Turf

ALL FAMILY OCCASIONS CATERED
CORPORATE, MARQUEE & GARDEN EVENTS

ACCOMMODATION
Private Dining Rooms & Larger Function Room

Beer Garden &Children 's Play Area

BRIDGE AT PARK HOUSE

Rubber Bridge is played at Park House. Sandringham. every Th ursda y
afternoon from September to June at 2 pm. We would welcome
newcome rs 10 the village to joi n us for social Bridge.

For further detai ls call 541804
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Find out all about tracing your
ancestors, unlock those skeletons in
the family cupboard or just see if you

have noble origins with

HELENA ALDIS

J.uUI! j ll

Tuesday November 1st

PICRSTSCJfEPS IN
PJl'Jvf.I£ cym .N'Q<l{CY

J /'"

m luXI! ~Qice

~

I
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5t Cecilia's Church, Mountbatten Rd, Derslngham
7.30 pm Admission £2.00 Including refreshments.

Raffle

VILLAGE VOICE LIVE
Tuesday December 6th

An
Antiques Roadshow
Bring up to 2 items each and our expert will
talk about and value the most Interesting.

St Cecilia 's Church, Mountbatten Rd, Derslngham
7.30 pm Admission £2.00 Including refreshments.

Raffle
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Village Voice Live
Roger Haverson MRCVS, addressed the September gathering at St Ceciha's
recounting the story of his forty odd years as a vet. Starting with his college years
he entertained and informed with anecdotes about pig castration, vet school life and
how students were taught that the base animal was still the horse and how all other
animals were "like a horse but a bit different", Not so now, we were told, as small
animals were now the mainstay of most practices. With some useful statistics and
details of the legal niceties of the profession we were led up to date with pictures of
his tobacconists shop, Heacham practice and the newer unit at North Wootton.
Some thoughtful questioning rounded oft' an interesting talk.

Our August meeting also had a creature theme as the RSPB sent Paul Eel to tell
us all about the Snenisham Reserve. With some excellent slides Paul gave us all the
information one could ever wish to know about the reserve and plenty more as well.
After the break, which included cakes for the first time, Paul took questions From
the audience ~ mainly about the effects of global warming on the avian visitors we
might see in the future and finished to a good round of applause.

Our thanks to both speakers for giving us their time,

"Let's Talk" -I need to get it off my chest!
Inspiring ami topicol thoughis from

Marian Lindsay uf Earl Close
I found that I'd got cancer a couple of months ago.
Straight off to see the doctor to hear that it was so.

Away I went to hospita l the specialist to see.
Mammograms and lots of scans, • it brought things home to me.

Yes. I had the dreaded lump. Why didn't I feel glum'!
I guess at seventy years old I was still feeling so young!

I hadn' t any pain at all. perhaps they'd got it wrong.
But olT I went to QEH and soon the breast was gone.

An cp! To my amazement! didn' t feel any pain.
In fact now over two months on , I' m still as right as rain.

I' m now going to cbcrno, I go along each week,
The nurses are so very kind, I look forward to the treat

I get a cup of coffee or lea, an otfer of a biscuit loo.
It' s a little kind of club where all take care of you.

At home my friends and family concerned [ 0 know of my health.
Keep the phone ringing. j ust to ask 'Ca n they be of any helpT

I j ust would like 10 tell them how much they mean [ 0 me
To have such friends and family no better life could be.
So. Let me tell you one and all. though cancer isn' t fun,

The friends you meet along the street, will make you realise
That no matter young or old you be, it 's great 10 be alive.

Thanks everyone for your concern!
Marian
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Dick Melton's Column
Sandringham Flower Show

This is just a little article to show how Sandringham and the Hewer Show have changed
over the last 50 to I00 years . The first Flower Show at Sandringham was held in September
1864. which was two years after Albert Edward, the Prince of Wales. bought the 7,000-acre
estate for just over £200,000. It was initiall y a small local show j ust for the estate workers.
then. in 1866. the Sandringham Estate Cottage Horticultural Socicty was established and
took over the running of the show. There was an attendance of jus t over 3,000 people for the
first show and this, for a village the size of Sandringham, was very good .

The show stayed quite small until after the Second World War. when in the late fift ies to
early sixties the estate and show were run on more commercial lines. In the fifties
Sandringham grounds were only open to the public on a Wednesday, with one of the main
anracnons being the kitchen gardens with their different vegetables and fruit trees. Two
ladies, Mrs Magness and Mrs Senter would sit on either side of the Norwich Gates to sell
postcards. and on the green opposite the War Memorial Dan Andrews would have his horse
and cart. selling fruit and vegetables. while next to him would be Ray Dilks with his ice
cream trailer. These were the only commercial ventures allowed. until. after a few years. the
Visitor Centre was built. the Museum was estab lished and the house was opened to the
pub lic.

In the seve nties a lot of demolition and reconstruction took place on the house to make it
as it is today. up to this time there were 365 rooms. one for every day of the year.

When I went to school we did not break up for the summer holidays until the Friday of
the August Bank Holiday. which was at the beginning of the month in those days. so we
would get a day off for the Sandringham Show and a free pass to get in.

There was a large marquee for the schoolc hildren's exhibits. one for flowers. one for the
estate workers to exhibit their fruit. vegetables. flowers and cakes. and there was always a
fur and feather tent . The main anra cnon , of course. was the beer tent. which was run by
Brooke and Brooke Ltd from the Kit Kat at Hunstanton.

There were few trade stands and no parade ring, but there was always a marching band
like the Oagenham Girl Pipers or such. a cricket match and a tug-of-war. but as always the
main attraction was the Queen Mother who visited nearly every show from the end of the
Second World War unti l her death.

In 1948 there were just six trade stands one of which was Jarnes Lambert and Sons,
Ironmongers from Sncttisham, who were there for many years. 1948 was also the year that
the Royal Norfolk Show was held in Anmer Park. and the year that Fred Waite (ex-Head
Gardener) camc 10 Sandr ingham as a bevy boy on the recommendation of Percy Thro wer.

Since the sixties the Sandringham Flower Show has really grown in size with more and
more attractions. though the attendance level has kept roughly the same (around 18.000 for
the last 30 years) [Editor S note - reportedly having increased to }O,(lOO ill }()(l4 and }()f)5j.

The thing which has changed the most is the way peop le get to the show. nowadays they all
come by car whereas they used to come by coach. in 1972 on Flower Show day lOll of these
coaches ended up in Hunstanton looking for somewhere for their passengers to get a cup of
lea and a cake. Nowada ys the coaches slay at Sandringham all day as with over 150 trade
stands and things going on from 12 noon to 6 pm thcrc is plenty to sec and do to keep them
there. and also. with tickets at only a liver. it is a really good day out.
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Derslngham Jetty and Shingle Pits
On Saturday 16 July the Eastern Daily Press
featured a picture of the old Dersingham jetty on
the beach. Later on thal day a chap rang me to ask
what I knew about il so I thought I would do a bit
for the Village Voice. This wooden jetty was
constructed around about 194 1f2; there was a small
gauge railway line that ran OUl of the shingle pits
and along the length of the jetty (about 50 yards).
A tug would pullflat-bottomed barges up 10 the
end of the jetty, and then the small wagons would tip the shingle into the barges. The tugs
would then tow the barges over to Boston where they were unloaded on the quayside and the
shingle taken 10 various places across Lincolnshire to be used in the construction of runways
on wartime aerodromes.

A 101of the shingle from the pits was also taken away in lorries by road. One of the men
who drove these lorries told me once that he would load up with shingle at Snettisham in the
morning , take his load to Sculthorpc and tip it, then he would go through to Longwatcr pits
near Norwich, pick up a load of sand, bring that back to Sculthorpe. tip that, and then come
back to Snettisham. This would lake him about eight to ten hOUN, in other words, all day!
When we had the great llood in 1953 most of the jetry and all of the railway track and the
machinery from the shingle works was washed into the pits and was never recovered, so, as
far as I know, it is slill down there today!

,

Harvest-time and the Rabbit Hunt
When I was a young lad, fifty years ago, in the village of Dersin gham . one of the best limes
of the year was July and August- Harvest-lime. If you did not do a harvest as a he-gee boy
or any other job then you would spend the school holiday s going around the harvest fields
chasing and killin g the rabbits 10 take home to eat, as in those days rabbits were pari of the
staple diet of most country folk, and were eaten as a cheap meal as they are today. I sti ll eat
about two rabbits a week, and even if you have to buy them, they arc only about £2 each.
We would have a ride around in the mornings to see which fields were being cut. there were
no combines in those days, it was all binders. and I can remem ber Mr Smith. the farmer at
the top of Fern Hill. still had one that was drawn by horses. Most farmers would let you go
on their field to catch them, and, if we caught plenty. we would share them out amongst the
farm-workers. Sometimes the gamekeep ers would come along and ask you to hand them
over, but we got wise to this and we would hide them in the hedgerow s, going back for them
later. I well remember one day we had not broken up for the holidays. and we could sec
from the classroom window that they were cutting the barley on a small field near the wood
yard, so we skipped school at break time and it paid off as about six of us caught over 200
rabbits! My great-grandfather was a full-lime rabbit catcher (warrencr] but he caught them
for the skins. He lived in a little Collage at a place called Smook ers Hole. and he worked for
the Forestry Commission. He got no wages but his COllage was rent-free. Every Friday he
would walk to the Lingwoods Fur Factory at Brandon, a round trip of 30 miles, with a ll his
skins hung on a pole across his shoulder. He did his job for forty years, so he must have
caught a few rabbits in his lime. li e never owned a gun; he caught them with nets. dogs and
ferre ts. On the Elveden Estate, next to where he lived, in the year 190R, 77.0 21 rabbits were
caught on that one estate.
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DERSINGHAM HALL
by Elizabeth Hddick

The ....ork al Dcrsingham Hall. the ers twhile
Gamek~pcr's lodge. has at last got undcrway, All
the newest buildings have been demolished. new
hous ing is rising rapidly and the Hall itself is being
converted into desirable modern apanm enls. 11 is
pleasing to see the deterioration of this o ld house
hailed for il has stood on that corner for over 330
years. The Pell family who owned the Manor of
Brookhall or Oldhall built the original Hall in the 17th century. A Manor was the unit of
rural organisation and was essentially a large estate owned by a lord. The Manor House
was the dwelling of the lord or his residential bailiff and the land was divided between the
lord 's Demesne and that assigned 10 the labourers. Thcre were seven Manors in the villag e
of Dcrsingham, Gelham Manor. West lI all Manor. Snaring Hall. Pakenham Manor. Binham
Priory Manor. Shouldham Priory Manor and Brookhall or Oldhall Manor. A family named
Brckcdish owned Brookhall in the IJ th century. It was later granted to Sir WilIiam Cepcl
Lord Mayor of London who died in 1516. His son Sir Gues Cape! inherited it and from him
it passed 10 a John Pell. The Pen s. .....ho were descended from a soldier who had come to
England with William the Conquero r. came 10 the village from Lincolnshire . The name had
previously been de Pelle and then Pelle. An Alex Pelle is recorded living in the village in
1403 and a John Pell rented a considerable amounl of land. including some where the
Institute no..... stands, in 1465. There is a document dated 1549 that records that John Pell
bought from Paul w arne houses and lands in Dersingham. Ingoldisthorpc. Shambo m.
Sandringham. Newton and Anmer. This lohn Pell married Margaret Ctetberoe the heiress
of a King's l ynn shipping family. John and his father-in-law shipped wool to the Lowlands
so that the wealth of the Pell family grew and John made frequent purchases of land in and
around Dersingha m. He is listed as one of the prom inent merchan ts in l ynn. There .....ere
two manor houses on his property . Brookhall and Sbouldham Priory. The old Manor house
of Brookhall .....as built in the reign c r Oueen Mary 1 (1553- 1558) and stood in the pastures
behind our prese nt Inst itute. The moal is still clearly visible . The House was described in
later docume nts as "Pelf ! Old ["chanted ,' Ian.finn" (l laulfled as we would say today) John
Pell d ied in 1555/6 and his will of 1554 required him to be buried in our Church. An
inquisit ion was taken in l ynn and described the property of Shouldham and Brookhall thus.
"6 messuages. 320 acres 0/ land. 110 of mead",,: 40 ofpas ture, 50 uff ur-e and heoth in
Der!!inghuftf . SherflOOurne. and InKoldi.ftharp.f held ofthe Mannr "fPakt·nhaftf. " (A
messuage is a d.....e lling house with outbuildings and land assigned to its use.I The son John
married a shipping heiress. Margaret Overend daught er of a leading magistra te of l ynn. He
became a member of the council in 1550, Mayor of Lynn in 1560 and in 1571 he was chosen
to represent l ynn in Par liament. He worked to develop Lynn's shipping and associated
trades. John and Margaret had six sons. William, Jeffrcy, Valentine . Thomas. John (111)
and Andrew, Onc of the three daughters. Joan, married Francis Cremer son of John Crcmcr
of lngoldisthorpe. Another daughter Lulvena Richers of Eamshcd was bequeathed in her
father 's will. " m)' g rogw aynt' gown". Je lTcry and his father devoted their energies to
shipping .....hile WiIliam. Thomas and John managed the esta tes. Valentine became an
attorney in l ynn but Andrew died without having any children. By I ~O l thc family had as
many as sill ships all named afte r the sons and were shipping woo l from their 0~"Tl port at
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Wolferton or from King's Lynn. It was on August 27th of that year that two of the ships. the
Valen/illt' and the John. returned to England with the news that the French were preparing
for war. John 11 died in 1607 and his tomb can be seen near the alla r in our church. The
family coat of arms is emblazoned on one end and his six sons can be seen kneeling on one
side with the three daughters situated on the opposite side. The family's wealth continued to
increase. During the Civil War Valentine Pell, the son of Jeffrey, was appo inted High
Sheriff of Norfolk and served in the Parliamentarian forces taking command of a troop of
foot. As a Puritan family they were at odds with most of thei r neighbours. The Cobbesof
Sandringham. the Hovells at Hilli ngton. the Pastons at Appleton House, Le Strange of
Hunstamon, Edward Yelverton of Grimston and the Mordaunts of Massingham were all
Roman Catholic and Royalist. Ursula Gawsel l of Watlington marr ied Jelfery Pelt's son John
and it was her father who took the surrender of the Catholi cs in the area at the end of the
war. Valentine married Barbara Calthorp and had two sons. William and JohnIl l. William
became a sea captain under Queen Elizabeth I while John married Elizabeth Pert and had a
son Johnl V who inherited the manors. John IV became a Justice of the Peace and
Churchwarden. There are records in Grimston showing five marriages were performed by
"John Pell of Darstngham, JP " In 1658 John ordered that the vicarage that used to stand in
the churchyard where the memorial cross now is should be pulled down, It was descri bed as
"a studded clay house " and had become so dilapidated tbat John obj ected to having such a
ruin outside his front gate. The present ha ll, now being converted, according to some
documents was built in 1671, the same date given for the Tithe Barn. However the Pells
had been building prior to this date for in his will dated 1619 Thomas Pell states, "I give
unro my nephew John Poll. alf the SfllJJi.-. as tymber. stone. tyme. bricke, tyie, deale and alf
ot her provisions fur Ihe building thu t is within the house of my 1101\ ' building or in and
about the grounds belonging to the said House. And also all household strifJr within the
said house whatsoever ". The origi nal Manor House was added to and changed over the
next centuries to become the hall we know today. The fortunes of the Pell family changed
after Valentine Pelt died in 1690 without leaving an heir and the es tate was willed to Roben
w atpole. the father of Sir Roben Walpole. Elizabeth Pell continued to wield infl uence in the
village until her dcath in 1732, She was highly regarded and remembered for her charity.
She gave £ 100 for the purchase of land in the parish and the proceeds to be given to the poor
in bread and coals. Another Elizabeth Pell died in 1752. Seventeen members of the Pell
family are buried in the church and their memorials can be seen. So after 200 years the Pell
family were no longer a part of the village life and their land passed into other hands. So
what became of the moated Manor house in the Pastures and the Hall we know today, Dr.
Samue l Kemch who was vicar of Dcrsingham from 1729 to 1768 inhabited Pelt's "Old
enchanted Mmrsimr". He wrote. "I dwell in a house ofLord Orford snear the church ill
which Ill)' predecessor lived for IIIUIlJ' years. " Samuel 's son Thomas who also served as
vicar (1784 - 1828) made sketches of the church and " the old house I ",o,~ horn in built by
Pctt called Brookhali ", According to Mrs. Kerr ich life in the old Pell house was not always
very comfortable. In 1737 she wrote to her husband who was away in Cambridge, " I am
washed 0111 of all ye roOIllS below stairs. The springs haw risen vel)' much in the garden all
IIIi.l' Ii'eek ami run in ye little alleys ;11 streams. I mostly sit ill ye little parlour and yesterdllY
as I sat there ye water rise under my chair before I sa", u and we looked into ye Great
Parlour it began 10 come out at ye door intn ye kitchen and ",as near a quarter ofa yard
deep and this morning it was all over ye hall, Willianr and Martin and all ye .I'eM'allts are
Irying to get it /Jut hilt J'(' springs bubhtc and run sadly ill J'(' garden still . " From a
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description of (he village wriucn by Doctor Kemch we learn that " T/u: inhahitanu are
farmers and lubourers except IJ i l/jam G,.;gson Esq ....ha iately sold his t'slalt' 10 Richard
lIu,,,,nonJ ," Faden's map of 1797 shows Dcrsingham Hall occu pied by ll ammond Esq. Dr.
Kemch and his family moved inlO Dersingham n ail in 1753 but when the old "en" hullfeJ
AlulL,ion " was demolished I have yet 10 discover, The tithe map and schedule of 11139
records the Hall and its adjoining land 10 be- administered by the IruSIl.'CS of Roben Elwcs.
The house and land was occupied by Mary Ann BreI! a widow from ~1ileham She lived
there with her son Edward, a soticuor, his wife Ann and their mree daughters Florence,
Genrude and Georgina . Her sister Luey l ane Davy from lngoldisthorpe also lived wi th
them. They had five scn..ants . Jemima Ward. nurse. Elizabe th Stanfo rd, cook and Susae
Savage . the Housemaid. Ann Marie Howard, an under maid. and Esrher Hardy the Under
Nurse completed the househo ld. By IS74 the house was occupied by the family of John B.
GoSis who came from SwalTham. He and his wite Hannah had nine children. Edward .
Mary, Agnes, Annie. Nellie . Laura and John were all horn in Swallham. Bernard and
Mildred were born in Dersingharn in 11174 and 1875 respectively. The map of 1884 shows
the extensive buildings of the hall and a large garden with a fountain and a flagstaff on the
site now occupied by Croft House and the cottages. A more exte nsive wood covers the area
up 10 the present Institute and pastureland surrounds the property and stretches through to
Centre Vale. There are several glasshouses and a windpump is shown. The Directories of
IIl'JOrefer tu the LUle John B. Goggs and by IK96 the Hall is described as the residence of
Mrs. Clarkson. In 1900 Theodor Jannoch is advertising Dcrsinghum /lull /0 be tet
Furnished. Tbcodor Jannoch was a tlorisl and nurseryma n I have wriucn about before who
appears in the village records from about ISKI. He was a German nalional and conducted
his business first in Brandenburg House. now Lane End. By 190Khowever he is occupying
the Hall and James Stephen Edward la Fontaine JP occupies Brandenburg House.
Mr lan noch advertises himse lf as the biggest grown of lily of the Valley in the country and
some older village rs still remembe r the beautiful gardens and refer to the tight bend in the
road a... "Julflfoch :S corner ", Theodcr, his wife Mary and three daughters occupied the Hall
through the trauma of World War I althuugh Thcodor was interned . li e returned to continue
his business until he died in 1925, His wife rema ined in residence unti l her death in 1933.
They are both buried in the churchyard and trustees administered the Hall. During the
Second World War the old house entered a new phase as it was requisit ioned by the military
and Canadians troops were billeted there. One resident remembered that their cookhouse
was just where the gateway is now, ti c: remembered the tanks that were stationed there. ~Ue
used tu 81.1 fur a l4'al! around th" village und Wl" loot"d O l"t'r thul $t""t' watt thul is mm
",ininKf ro", the Church Hall bu,'! to Jlln/lfx:h S Corner and th"", K 't're Ih(·.~.. doze n waltzing
matiida tanks. On" Sun day morning. wett they slipped o}Tove r n'ght ", After Ihe war when
the premises had been released from military requisition it was acquired by Mr_G. W.
Stretfc rd and converted into Dersingham Hall Social and Camping Club. According 10 the
news report the hall and grou nds were already in use as a hol iday centre. and were occ upied
during the week of the report by a large contingent from South Emsall Colliery. Pomefract
Yorkshire. I am sure there are many villagers who have memories of this old house and the
people who have used it since 1945 so I prefer to leave its must recent history to them. I
like to remember the Pell family and all their children playing in the pastures. I hope that
Samuel Kcrrich. Mary Ann Bren and even her cook Elizabeth Stanford would still be able
to recognise the Hall if they could return when all the renovations arc: done.
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All Change In Derslngham • Part Two
by EIi:aheth Fiddick

Less than a year after the grand opening of the railway tragedy
struck. On Monday August 3rd 11163. the 11.0 1 to Hunstanton
travelling at 28mph struck a bullock that had strayed onto the

line at North Wootton and was de-railed. Four people died ar the scene and their bodies
were taken into the Ship Inn at Gaywood . A fifth man died the following day, At the
inquest the fact that fences had not been erected was crnicised. It was also noted that the
fataliti es were in the third class carriage. which was of poor construction and not padded
like the First Class carriage ahead of it. In 11164 the line was extended from Heaeham to
Wells so opening up more of the Norfolk coast to trippers. As well as using the train for
pleasure the villagers had facilities for freight traffic. Our station was equipped to deal with
the conveyance of coal, cattle and farm produce. A special train ran on Tuesdays to link
with the King's Lynn cattle markcl and there was a noted increase in the number of cattle
dealers and horse dealers recorded in the village as a result. There was also considerable
traffic in parcels. luggage and newspapers. It is interesting 10 note the increase in the
number of coal merchants in the village. In the Directories before 1862 none are recorded
in Dersingham but in the years leading up 10 1900 six are ment ioned . Coa l had been brought
by boat 10 the small dock at Hcacham but the railway ended this practice and hastened the
demise of the port, The second significant event in IX62 was the purcha se of the
Sandringham Estate by Queen Victoria for her son The Prince of Wales. This brought the
area to the notice of the whole country and it became a desirable area to visit. The
Alexandra Hotel had been built opposite the station and other hostelries in the village soon
reali sed the potential for business. In 1890 Enoch Taylor, proprietor of The Feathers was
advertising. " Feathers hold and posting house : good stabli ng for hunters and firsl class
accommodation f or visitors:" Not to be outdone Thomas Augustus Magness of The Dun
Cow advertised. "Seaside visitors loan have good accommodation near 10Sandringham."
Sill years later William Henry Mann now running The Feathers advertised, "Feathers fomtty
and commercial hold and pos ting house; good stabling/or hunters and first class
accommodation for visttars in the neigh bourhood; conve yances /0 meet any train 0 /

wolfenon or Dersingham ". By 1883 The Temperance Hotel had opened on the corner of
Chapel Road. In 1896 Mrs.Harriet Good ings was renting apartments and Theodor Jannoch
the nursery man was proudly advert ising that he was, "U()' 0/ the Valle.I' grower by special
warrant /0 H R. H tht' Prince of Ua/n ...The largest grower 0/Lily of the Valley in
Enghmd " You have only to walk around the village and look at the date stones on many of
the houses to see how many were built in the 11170s, 80s and 90s. The new schoo l and the
Rectory were built in the [870s and the church was thoroughly restored. The Primitive
Methodist chape l was erected in 111711 10 be followed in 1890 by the chapel in POST Office
Road. The population of the village increased more rapidly. I1 grew by 365 in the tirst 63
years of the century. But between IIIM and 1901. in j ust 36 years there were nearly 500
more inhabitants. The range of shops increased. The Post Office became more than just a
place to collect tellers it beca me a Post, Money Order and Telegraph Office so that a new
build ing was needed and the one we know today was built. There was of course a down
side as well. Property prices increased and some trades did not survive with the
introduction of rail travel. The local brickworks at Heacham eventually succumbed to the
formidable competition now offered at Peterbor ough . The Malt house in Dersingham was
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no longer viable and the area opposite the library called Mah housc Yard is all that reminds
us that it once stood there. The village once boasted a millin er. a tai lor, and glovers but
these trades gradually disappear as travel to the town became more common . The number
ofs hocmakers declin ed although we sti ll have one in the village today. Nevert heless for the
next 107 years the railway served the area. At onc t ime excursions trains queued nose to
tail along the line to Hunstanton. At holiday times there were regular trips to Hunstanton
and London advertised in the local press. The stat ion Master became an important member
of the community and we read in the June issue about Mr. Chilve rs who served the village
in this capacity fmm 1900 to 1925. Other Statio n Masters before 1900 were Francis Perry
( 1874), Matthew Bullock ( 1883), John Hall (1890), and Frederic k Paige (1896). In \9 \ 5
when there was a German air raid it was believed the Zeppelin had used the railwa y line as
a guide. This led to the erroneous belief that the target was Sandringham and the King. The
funeral trains of Queen Alexan dra ( 1925) , George V (1936) and Gcorgc VI ( 1952) passed
along a route lined with sad villagers. During the Second World w ar an armoured train
patrolled the route and was statione d at Heacham, Dersingham children travelled daily into
Lyon by train. In 1905 the- Par ish Council requested that the 4.55 p.m. train should STOp at
Dersi ngham so that the children did not have to wait on Lynn statio n until 5.35 for a train
home. This was considered a danger to their Health and Safety. A not unfamilia r argument
used of many new regulations today! The school log books records a drop in attendance due
to cheap trains to Lynn during the- Mart weeks. Many villagers today remember vividly using
the train. One recalled Taking the children To Hunsranron on the tra in and going to London
for the day.. She recalled that, "It was a verydirtyjourney. Ifyo u had anything n;n' on
you 'd he all Mack hy rite lime you got home." A loca l farmer recalled sending the sugar
beet to Lyn n on the train. ..U-e had 10 curt it dewn 10 the station . m· .~ h/J ~'ellt'll it into Ihl'
trucks . I used to 1101'1' 10 load mine early SUI/day morning as IO/JI/ as ir lI'as I/aylighr."

Although the line escaped the first swathe or cuts in 1963 the end became inevitab le.
The lasltrain left Lynn at 9.05 pm on May 3rd 1969 with 250 passe ngers , It returned from
Hunstanton at 10.16 with a wreath attached to the leading end .

Goodbye Hunstanton Railway
1861 - 1969

Is this really the end?
Villagers gathered a t Dersingham to wave it lhrough and the ra ilway era in west

Norfo lk wa s over.

CARO LE BRO\\lN II EALTII C ENT R E PPG
and FR IENDS OF ST NICHOLAS C H URC H

Prese nt A QUIZ ~IGIIT

9 December at 7,30 pm in St Ntchctas C h u rch lI a ll

Up to 5 members (Maximum) per team - Entrance fee £5 per team member
(includes light refreshments, tea and coffee)

Wine and Soft Drinks avai lable at very reaso nable prices.

Details, entry forms and tickets fram: Tom Morris (541 450) , Keith Btythe
(54 48 66) , Edgar Cooper (540865) and Nigel Sissan (54008 1)
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COUNTRYSIDE TAXIS
Dersingham COVERING THE NORFOLK REGION

to

UNKING DERSINGHAM TO HUNSTANTON,

KING'S LVNN AND BEVOND

PRE-BOOKING ONLY

TEL: 07765 671125

Dersinghum
to

Hunstanton
£/0.00

** GET CASH **
from your local Post Office

If you bank with
BARCLAYS, LLOYDS TSB or ALLIANCE & LEICESTER

you can make FREE cash withdrawa ls
Simp ly hand in your card to be swiped
key-in your PIN - and get your cash

The service is avai lable at
DER SINGH AM POST OFFIC E

Dersingham News
25 lI unstan ton Road , Ders tngham

Newspa per Delivery
7 davs a week

We oiler a large select ion of greetmg cards
Newly extended range of magaz ines

Confectionery Tobacco - National Lotte ry & Instants - Phone Card Top-up
Photocopying & Faxing Service - Leaflet Distribution - Pocke t Money Toys

Dry Cleaning Age ncy
and so much more ...
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Burrells.
Chartered Taxation Advisers

Chartered Accountants
Chartered Certified Accountants

Reg istered Auditors

We are a local firm specialising in taxation and financial matters
for individuals and families

Jubilee House, Jubilee Court , Dersingham, PE31 6HH

Tel: (01485) 540295
Fax: (01485)544469

E-Mail: burrells@btconnect.com
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Flying with the Paras
'0 Potrick Marks

My job as a concert lighting designer with a rock band can somet imes provide me with some
bizarre experiences . This is one of them ...

The hand had been booked to play an outdoor show in Germany for some British troops
just back from a tour of duty in Kosova. The stage was on an air field used to train some of
Britain 's finest crack troops - The Parachute Regiment. As our equipment was slowly being
trundled towards the stage, the Paras were being thrown out of an aeroplane in the clear
blue sky, high above us. Could I beg a ride, I wondered '! Producing my rece ntly acquired
Private Pilot' s Licence, I asked the nice officer-in-charge whether I could. perhaps, commit
aviation in their 'plane. In spite of my dishevelled appearance, he seemed del ighted to
accommodate me and arrangements were made.

A stem sergeant in a red beret, green fatigues and shiny black hoots came 10 escort me
to the a ircraft parked on the grass strip at the other side of the field from our stage. Giving
me a short safety briefing in the MPV on the way around the pert-track. he explained that,
as this was a grown-up soldier 's airplan e, with two propellers. dr iven by a pair of powerful
turbin e engines, I wouldn' t be able to 'actually-fly it, but wou ld get about an hour aloft,
sitting at the front, throwing sold iers out at 13.000 feel. Not having ' actually' flown
anything more than a kite for the last few months anyway, and fee ling definitely ' skill
rusty' , I was definitely OK with that .

Capt Dick Daredevil, the duty pilot, met me under the wing of the jump ' plane. He
looked everything you would expect a Para pilot to look. The black moustache above a broad
smile on a healthy. sun-tanned face that radiated experience and confidence. Eyes that told
of Kosovan conflicts and Gulf engagements. I felt totally safe with the idea of flying with
this guy. "OK, we're just refuelling then Dave will be along to fly you, He 's the Senio r
Pi lot: '

So Cape Daredevil wasn ' t !lying me afte r all. I was 10 be honoured with the ' Senior
Pilot' "Don' t be worried by his leg. though: ' he added with a smile, "he's actually a really
good pilot.. ...

Capt Dave Rubberleg, dressed in "T shirt and dirty shorts, hobb led towards me.
dragging a disabled and near useless left leg behind him. His unkempt grey hair perfectl y
matched his gnarled grey face. Throwing away his c igarette. he coughed his way through our
brief exchange of, his vast and my lamentable, Flying experience . then, hauling himself
awkwardly into the left hand scat. he picked up his gammy leg, dragging it into the aircraft
behind him and dropped it onto the left-hand rudder pedal. Turning, he cheerily assured me
that flying this was just the same as flying the litt le two-scat , single engine Cessna 152 I
had trained in. I strapped myself nervously and tightly into the right hand seat of the
cramped cockpit as he started the engines.

Behind me, sprawled on the aircra ft floor were eight or nine large Paras. eyeing both
Capt. Rubberleg and mysel f with malevole nt anxiety.

A quick trundle along the narrow, bumpy grass strip and we were alo ft, cl imbing
steeply into the cloudless sky. Noticing the slow airspeed. I nervously enquired liS to the
sta ll speed, That is, the speed at which the aircraft stops flying; when il goes so slow that it
stops being a ' plane and suddenly generates the lift of you r average grand piano being
tipped out of a thirtieth floor hotel window. "I' ll show you later", he sa id, "when we 've got
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rid of these fat buggers at the back: ' I wish I hadn ' t asked and wanted 10 get out wit h the
Para s.

We cl imbed quickly to 7,000 feet where preparations were made 10 throw out the first o f
the haples... Paras .

Capt Rubberleg then look his hands off the controls and lifted his gammy leg o ff the
rudder pedals. " Here, just keep her straight and level for me. will you, whilst I fidd le with
IhC$(' knob!> and s.... Itches . You have control." 1 look the contro ls wil hou llhinking: then felt
my sphincter tighten and mouth go dry. 1 ",'as flying the thin g! Hadn 't anyone told him I was
just supposed to be an observer? Did the Paras rea lise they were now being flown b)' an old
hippie'! I kick ed a bit of rudder just 10 fed how responsive she was and to make sure 1had
control. J had.

"The trick is to keep on this heading and not gel loo close to the village, down there on
your right," Capt. Rubbcrleg mumbled as he fidd led with his bits, "'cos the loca ls sta rt
complaining about noise. Oh. and don't drift to the left. either. (He points to a vaM
scrubland cris s-crossed with lan k tracks and she ll ho les). That's the shootin g ran ge and
they're playing with live mortars tod ay. Those buggers reach 10 ,000 ft. be fore they start
going back down again. y' know." We were at 7,000 feet. He poin ted 10 a large stone cross
set into a patch of grass on the edge o f the ran ge, "Tha t's where a Belgian jump 'pl ane
ended up a few years ago, Pilot got his approa ch to the field wrong and one of our boy s
lo bbed a mo rtar throu gh hi s win g at 5,000 fee l. My tip wo uld be to slay away from that
area : ' I did.

This man was full of tips and tricks. "T he trick is . .. ~ he wou ld say, or " My tip here.. ."
he would o ffer, as if the key to l1 ying this bloody great thing was merely the acqu isit ion o f a
few inform al bits of common sense picked up in the club house ,

~EXIT! EXIT! EXIT!" bellowed Capl Rub berleg and bod ies threw themselves through
the open side door. We climbed 10 IJ ,OOO feet and posit ioned for the last o f the j umpers 10
e.. it. Once go ne, with door closed, he fum ed 10 me , pulling thal gammy old leg off the
rudders and sa id. " You were asking me about the stall speeds o f this thing .. .you have
con trol. let 's do it: '

I pulled back the yoke slowly and somewhat reluctantly. watching the airspeed drop,
The fint stall and recovery was quite gen tle . With no power and no flaps, it just son o f
wadd led about a bn . So ifs Slick forward, nose down. break the stall, gel flying speed and
apply power. Ah , how it all comes bac k! Too easy!

1 shouldn' l have impressed him . He immediately set the ' plane up for a stall ' in the
approach configuration ". Thi s means flaps down and po wer on. The resulting sta ll can be
quile alanning. As 1 pulled back more and more on the yoke the a ircraft start ed to shudder
and shake violen tly as we became a large airborne, yet plummenng. brick , J felt sure the
wi ngs were go ing to drop off. The instrumen ts in front of me were now a vibrating blur.
The n the nose dropped suddenly, a long w ith the co ntents of my bo.....ets . I pushed the yoke
for.....ard immediately and gOI the thing flying aga in as the smell o f my fear wafted around
the cockpit.

"O K, take me home. I' ll call head ings. heights and speeds. You 'll be line, jusl poi nt the
nose down and keep the speed out of the orange but right on the edge of the green, oh, and
stick on about J n degrees of ban k." Whal you want me to do,lhen , I mused , is to put the
' ple ne into a steep, turning power dtv e .v.l obliged. I was soon in a 4 5 degree steep,
descend ing turn, the nose of the ' plane pointing "cry, very down indeed. The need le of the
Air Speed Indicator flickering on the very edge o f the orang e b it on the d ial that says "VNE~
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or ~Veloc i lY Never Exceed ' Ihat loosely translates as , "This a ircraft will start to shake and
shudder uncontrollably and will then disintegrate vio lenlly if you conne ue to fly it in this
manner

So this was the ' military style' descent I'd hea rd so much about. You can' t afford to
bugger about up jhere, you sec , So me arse is quit e likely to be try ing to shoot you down . l try
and get a fix on the mortars popping away on the spinning banlefiejd below, now hurtlin g
towards me.

Now, in my usual mind-set of a low hour, poolle-aoout-the-skies-gingerly-a\·oiding. risk
m-a-slow-sjngle-cngine, this was what my oid instructo r would ca ll "an unusual att itude".
It's amazing the amount of euphemism there is in avia tion termi nology. ' Unusual attit ude ' is
more readily unde rstood by your average humble. private pilot as, " You' re gonna d ie a very
sudden and violent dea th if you don 't do something about this RIGIIT NOW !" An ' unusual
attitude ' is. thus, one to be avo ided.

But now, under the supervision and express instmcnon of a British Army, Parachute
Regiment, Senior Jump Pilot, I revelled in the ' g' forces pushing me hard into my seat,
forcing my chin into my chest . I ignored alljhe instruments spinning and tumbling
chaotica lly in front of me. Adrenalin induced, a manic grin fixed itse lf to my face. I was now
en tering the dreaded spira l dive , ever faster. ever tighter. Th is is fun ., .! I' m sure Captain
Dave Rubberl eg will tell me when to pull out . He 's in charge. He knows what he 's do ing. I
watched him grin blissfull y out of the window at the rapidly approaching ground.

~Now my lip here ," said Ca pta in Dave, in a slow Yorkshir e accent, pausing to cons ider
whether it was even worth passing on the tip, as the needle on the Air S~ Indicator
rapidly approached the red hit, "would be ... just ease back on the power a touch and gently
raise the nose . Tha t'n keep us all nicely pan of a llying aircraft , you sec , rather than a ruddy
grea t plummeting rock with no wings."

After asking me to pull back the speed and level oITat 1500 feet, Lt urned onto thc
heading he gave me and there ahead , oh j oy, deep, deep joy, beyo nd some trees and tall
pylons, was the narrow grass strip we left some thirty minutes ago.

"Now the trick here is 10 stay high enou gh 10 avoid those power lines, hut then drop low
over the trees so you don 't miss the airfield and land on the officer 's golf co urse beyond." I
wailed for him to lake contro l. n e d idn ' t. He 's going to let me land the thing! I gave her just
a little squirt o f power 10 case us ever the pylons. 'hen closed power to a trickle as we cross
the trees, droppi ng onto the grass strip just beyond. Stick hack and nose up and .. .yes ! I
greased it . Perfect!

- O'you want to do that again': he asked as we taxi to pick up mure Paras. I cou ldn ' t
wipe the stupid grin oITmy face.

Oh, yeah. I had to do a show later that night. The annoying things you have to do to pay
for playtime •..

Mobile Library - Timetable Information

Info rmat ion about every mobi le libra ry ro ute is now available on the Norfo lk
County Counci l Web S ite a t www. libfilD',norfQIk. goy,uk . Follow the link IQ the
Mobi le Library sec t ion, In th is YQU w ill find information about all our routes plus

the dates of the next Iew visi ts . This is available a t any lime.
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Garden Centre & Coffee Shop
er id

www.thaxters.co.uk

@ Keep it Local
Tel: 014M !l40224

Food·To-Go order line: 01485 543593

• Hot food to take away
• Sandwlche. and Baguette.
• News and Magazines

SPAR

.....- .
\ ~ .-'"-.-

•
• Lottery
• Fre.h local Fruit and Veg
• E-top up for your mobile

Open7 am - 10 pm 7 daya

HTA National
Garden Gift
Tokens

Tel : 01485 541514

O ne o f the fin c ~t 6c lc c tio na of Italian and D ut ch Nunc r~ ato ck in Weat N Qrto ll.:. .

Large le le c t io n of COlllp Ol b, garde n o rna me nh a nd mu ch mo rc .

Open 8 am • 8 pm 7 day.

Caffee Shap
Tel: 01485 545105k~ _.

Iiit:. -..- -c
)Vliy not come anarew after you liave ftnlsJietfyOUT v isit to tlie
G'araen Centre or Supermariet ana try one ofOVT renowned"
liom.e-made cakes or scones or come arufhave your limdifrom OUT

sec.ctton of nome mad< dlslits of tlit aay.
Open 10 am - 5 pm 7 daya
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Dersingham Horticultural Society
July :\1n tin g: Some forty-five members enjoyed cold meats. quiche. sated and
strawberries and cream before an exercise. devised by our Fund Raising Comrmnee. entitled
' Midsummer Murder ' , which involved members wilh suitable costume and props acting QUI
the scri pt and leaving the relit of the audience 10 guess the culprit . Thanks to the efforts of

all concerned. a pleasurable and profitable ('\"cn ing!

Aug usl :\Inling: I expect tha t many members, like myself. wen' nor quite sure wha t to
expect when they learned that the subject or the evening was to be a talk on ' Wild Flowers
by I Bishop ' ! In the event Bishop To n)' Foottit' s talk gave his aud ience a perceptive insight
inlo the beauty and curren t frag ility o f our native flora. Sta rting wilh the background of his
inrroduction 10 the subject when, as a boy. he accompanied his father, a country clergyman.
on nature rambles. he went on 10 say that he has been completely unable to pass this interes t
on to his own children. Then. by using Ihe Christian calendar as a guide, he: was able to
associate each of the remarkable collec tion of wild flowers he had gathered from his own
garden and its close vicinity with the various major ever ns of the religious year. Innumerable
facts, legends and folklore, biblical and literary allusions - far (00 many 10 mention here 
all were pan of the bishop's fascinating lalk. Just to give you a flavour of the wide ranging
facls which we heard - 90% of all living things are plants and trees. IHO species depend on
rhe English oak for survival, there is a commercially available seed collection called
'Farmer's Nightmare' which contains all the common cornfield seeds, figwon is one of the
few plants which has a square stem and, es onc would expect. many references 10 plants
with religious associations including those with the Virgin Mary {scabious . Our Lady's
pincushion), Ihe Holy trinity (the trefoils ) and SI Palrick (shamrock) although the precise
species is not known - its orig ins lost in the mists of t ime. To finish, our speaker asked his
audience 10 help with the preservation of our native plants by growing some wild flowers in
our gardens. thereby counteracting Ihe loss of our local flora which has been caused by
intensive fann ing and the use of herbicides . All in all. a fascinating and rewarding talk
based on a deep knowledge of the subject delivered with great sincerity, enthusiasm and
gentle humour. David Clar• • 54JJ8!

CROWN" GUJRI'
e<'ed O'tk 8 o.c......,. A.",,,,,,"
(5!iv ,rl!(\'::-.0:1<"[1'"

1 <\Jl.lpl" J (IV'm~'
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Clrd, 071011837"1
Cl¥'d'~tT~'?" '"duJr
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PlANNING &BUIlDING RfG. APPUCAIDNS
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P ure, Indulgence, Natural be Kind
to yourself

•--

Wh~nol~"' • ••
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Nick C ross
Painter & Decorator

Top Quality
Profession

FENCING , PATIIWAY, PATIO
Bl.OCKED DRAINS

PAI NTI NG. Pl.ASTERING
T ll.I NG fl.OOR OR WAl.l.

ANYTlll iliG WANTS DOIIIG
O UTSIllE OR III

J UST GIVE US A CAl. L

ALL
JOBS

•
HARPLE Y CLOTHING
at.i.Ravens Yard. Nethc rgatc Stn.'CI. Harple y
IAI48 ho:'No"«ft Fal,,:nham. nd King's Lynnl

COUNT~l:'~1r~ci~l/ HOLT
2 Apple Yard. HOLT
Tel: 01263 7 11999
A wide range of both fonn al and casual wear including
shoes and accessories

• Larger sizes " Forma l hire

Tel: 01485 520111 Includes a small range of ladies" wear

•
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Sammy's Story
Sam my the black-winged stilt
arrived at Snettisham RSPB rese rve
in August 1993. He stayed for a few
days then moved to Titchwell RSPB
reserve on 16 September, where he
remained until 2 1 May this year.
Sam my was a firm favourit e with
reserve visitors and it has been
esti mated that at least half a
million people saw him during his
long stay - mak ing him probably
the most watched wild bird of all
time . It's not difficult to sec why he
became such an attraction because
black-winged stilts are very elegant
birds with imposs ibly long pink
legs and distinctive black and white

pluma ge. They are relatively common in southern Europe, where thei r preferred
habitats are old salt workings and saline lagoo ns. Both Sncrtisham and Titc hwel l
RSPB reserves have saline lagoons so Sammy's cho ice of destinat ion was not
acciden tal.

Sammy was the only black-wi nged stilt in the country during his slay. li e became
very lovelorn - making repeated unwanted advances on Titchwell's oystercatchers 
which are similarly co loured but du mpier and less elegant. Avocets arc closer
relatives and wou ld appear to be more compatible - bUI their long legs arc powder
blue rathe r than pink. Sammy was obvious ly more turned on by short till pink legs
rather than long slende r blue ones !

Part of the public 's interest in Sammy came from the fact that he had a name.
This seems to be a particularly English way of see ing wildli fe - maybe because of all
those Beatri x Potter and Toad Hall tales. It wouldn 't be difficult to write a chi ldre n's
story about Sammy. In 1987, a pair of black-winged stilts bred on the north Norfolk
coas l. I have a picture of this family that shows a young stilt hurrying to the shelter
of its mother's wings . Th is could be Sammy. When he disappeared there were a
number of black-winged stilts in the south of England. It is just possible that they
new over Titchwcll one moonli t night and Sammy heard his own kind for the first
time in twelve years and took otTto join them. He may be alive and well and living
with his new family under a clea r blue sky on one of the stark white sa ltpans of
southwes t France. A plausible talc and even Sammy's little ind iscretions with the
local oystercatchers cou ld be spun as ' p laying with his friends '!

Uavid Bingham
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FEATHERS HOT EL I
Dersingham - Norfolk .

TELlFax 01485 540207
I! EMail-feal hershotel@blclick .com

!!!I:=~E~~-::;;- www.thereathershotel.co.uk

Bring Ihe family and enjoy the friendly service
New menus served throughout Restauranl,

Bars and Garden
Pond Garden available for special occasions

All Outside Catering and Bars provided
•

Call in or ring for menus

GllI'}' Rusbmore floorIDlt

Superb range of carpets and vinyl sa mples

Supplied and fitted by our team of
experienced carpel fiUen

Free measuring and estimates,
without obligation

Exceptional service at a price you'll like

Selection of ca rpet and vinyl rolls
at our showroom

5S Station Road. Heacham
Open 9.30 am to 4 pm Mon to Sat

Closed 1 pm to 2 pm daily
and all day Wed

Fo r home selection call Gary Rushmore

Tel 01485 572202 or 0789 979 4262
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Carol de Witt
Dersingham St George's
C of E Junior School
Tel: 0 1485 540308

News from your Village Schools
The new term is now well under way and chi ldren at both schools are sett led and
into thei r school routines . At the Infant and Nursery School we have welcomed 40
children into our nursery as we ll as welcoming some new staff to our sta ff team. We
had four interactive whit eboards filled in the holidays which are a superb classroom
resource. A spec ia l event for our o lder children this term will be a visit to the
Imperial War Museum at Duxford to see the planes, as part of the ir topic on
'F light'. At the Junior School there has been some refu rbishment of two classroo ms
and the ladies toilets, and the staffrocm kitchen was com pleted too . The wild life
area continues to deve lop with the add ition of a bird hide and further work is to
continue during the Autumn Term . A special event at St George's Schoo l this term
will be the Grassroot s Multi cultural Day.

The two school s continue to work together and have joint act ivit ies throughout
the year. Lead ing up to Chri stmas we will once aga in have a jo int cho ir and we will
be singing at local venues in the community. Our Chri stingle Service will be held at
St Nicholas' Church on Thursday 15 December at 6 pm - more details in the next
newsletter.

Finally, we wou ld welcome classroom support from parents and village residents
if you can spare an hour o r so a week . Please contact the schools if you can help in
this way.

Jackie Austin
Ders ingham Infant
& Nursery Schoo l
Tel: Ol4RS 540022

That 's My Business
Karl Mendham

Jlonagrr of Blldgrns S lIprrmarlr.r t in L)'nn Road
I have worked for Budgens for 14 years , starting in the
f akenlwn Store, which has now unfortunately closed.
Many changes have taken place over the years s ince I
completed my managers " training programme. Budgens
today offer more great value lines and the promotions are
stronger than ever. We also employee many local people
that are well known to customers. This offers everyone
locally somewhere 10 shop where they can receive good
service and get the «ems they require without having to
leave the village . We also support local chanties and events
which all help to establish Budgens li S a member of the
community.
Late 2005 will see a refit of the store to bring more products
10 the range and also a Home Dchvery/Shoppin g Service .

On behalf of all the 51afTand myself we would like to thank all our customers over the last
10 years.
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Paston Great Barn - its history and wi ldlife
Dating from 1581, Paston Great Barn is of exceptional cultural, biological and architectural
importance. As well as being an outstanding example of one of the few remaining Great Barns
in the region, the barn also supports nationally and internationally important populations of
bats. The site is owned by the Nonh Norfolk Historic Buildings Trust and managed by
English Nature for its wildlife.

The main barn was built by Sir William Paston and, as welt as serv ing to demonstrate
the considerable wealth of the Pasron family at that time, also served an important function
as a grain store and threshing barn. The barn is onc of the largest of its type in the county
and is a Scheduled Ancient Monument.

The buildings adjoining the main barn were
constructed during the 19th century for housing
livestock and are grade 11 * listed,

The Paston family have played a significant
role in the history of Norfolk and have achieved
internat ional recognition on account of their
famous ' fetters' . The letters consist of over 1000
documents written between 1390 and 1509 and
provide a unique study of the life of a medieval
family ' from the inside ' , candidly expressing
their hopes, fears, ambitions and thoughts. Although termed the ' letters' they actually
include bills and lists as well as the correspondence between family members. The letters
provide a straightforward but fascinat ing account of three generations, spanning the reigns
of Henry 5th, Edward 4th and Richard 3rd.

Paston Great Barn provides a home for a range of wildlife, including one of the UK's
rarest mammals, the barbastelle bat. The barbastelle is a rare and threatened species
throughout its range in Europe and Paston Great Barn supports one of the few known
maternity roosts in the UK. Barbaselle bats were first discovered at Paston in August 1996
by Ihe Norfolk Bat Group as pan of an ongoing programme of identifying summer and
winter bat sites in the county. The discovery of the barbastelle hat colony ar Paston Great
Barn presented a unique opportunity to discover more about the requirements of this elusive
species and in 1999 English Nature commissioned the Bat Conservation Trust to carry out
research and monitoring work on the colony. This work has since continued annually and
has provided a wealth of information about roost sues within the barn, the size and
behaviour of the colony and their forag ing activity in the surrounding area.

Monitoring work has also illustrated the importance of the countryside surrounding the
barn and radio-tagging studies have shown the barbastelles to feed along Baeton cliffs and
even along the slrandline on the beach!

In total, seven species of bat have been discovered using the site: soprano pipisrrelle,
common pipisrrelle. Nathusius ' pipistrelle. brown long-cared, noctule, Neuerer 's and
barhastelle hat. Some species, such as the Nanerer's bar typically utilise a range of roost
sites throughout the breeding season. Large barns with a variety or suitable roost locations
can therefore provide important breeding sites for these species. The most recent species of
bat discovered using Paston Great Barn is Nathusius' pipistrelle - a rare species in the UK
with just a handful of known breeding localities.

The current monitoring programme at Paston aims to provide the following information:
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•
•

Counts of aduhs and young throughout the breeding season

Dates and duration of site occu pation

• Roost loca tions in the barn throughout the year

• Impact of temperatures/humidity levels on bats inside jhe barn.

The Bat Conservation TI'\L'iI has recenuy produced its seco nd annual monitoring report.
covering the period Februa ry 2004 to February 2005. enlitled ' A behav iou ral study of
barbasrelle bats [Barbastella barbas tdlus ) at Paston Great Dam' . The resu lts presented in
this report show that , despit e population numbers in the barbastclle breeding colony been
slightly lower than in 2003, they were stili higher than during the previous four years . The:
maximum pre-parrurinon co unt was 3S in 2004 (com pared to 36 in 2003), whereas the
mn imum post-parturition count (adu lts and young) was 50 in 2(1),4 (co mpared 10 55 in
2003). The cont inued success of this colony is testimony 10 the ca reful planning and
execution of the repair works which are required 10 ensure the barn continues 10 provide
suitable conditions for bats into the future.

If you would like tu obtain a copy of this report or would like 10 more abou t Paston
Great Barn, please contact me at : English Nature Offices, The Smith y workshops.
Wolfenon. King's Lynn, Norfolk . PE3 1 hil A or telephone Ol4XS 543044 . AIh .\lIlrray, Si ll'
Manager. EngliJh Nature

Recreation Ground Trees
Following on from the letter received from
Mrs M Clayton in our last issue. ' Berme'
Twite has kindly supplied us with a
photogra ph taken at the time of the planting
of trees on the Recreation Ground. 4".

Mrs Clayton has identified (the then
Parish Councillor) MarshaIJ Schorah as
being the driving force behind the planting
of these trees in the 6OsI70s.

In the picture are (from left to right)
Stanley Hedges, Stanley lines and Wallace
Twite (Berme 's father, who was
Dersingham's Parish Clerk at thc time),
Although it does not show up so well in this
reproduction, the original photo shows the
barn adjacent to 48 Hunstanton Road in the

background.

Orange Trade Refuse Sacks - £31.14 incl VAT per roll of 24
Green Garden Sacks - 60p each- Bio-degradable doggie bin bags . £1.50 per 100

can be obta ined at the Counci l O ffice (see p3 1 for opening hours)
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-De rs ing ha m Social Club
Lynn Road, Dersingham

Tel: 01485 543380

Dersingham Social Club offers a friendly atmosphere for young and old
alike. situated on the main road in the middle of the village.

We stock a good selection of beers.J agers. wines and spirits.
The Club has Darts, Dominoes. Cribbage and Pool Teams, a Snooker
table. a Children's Room with TV and games console and Sky Digital
Big Screen to enjoy televised events. Bingo is played on alternate
Tuesdays.

Our ente rtainments calendar incl udes Discos, Karaoke, Bands, Singers
and Qui z Nights (see coming events).

Dersingham Social Club is a Members' Club. We encoura ge new
members and guests. Come along to see what we have to ofTerand
enjoy our hospitality.

(Single membership £5 / Co uples £7.50 / Sen ior Citizens (3)

We can now accommodate afternoon functions, ie Wakes, Christenings
etc including catering and bar facilities

Please contact Lyn on 01485 543365

Comi n!: Evenls

Satu rday 22 October
Saturday 29 October
Saturday 5 November
Saturday 19 November
Sa turday 3 December
Friday 16 Decem ber
Saturday 17 December
Saturday 24 December
Sa turday 3 1 December

The Cortinas (Li\"C Band )
Digital Road Show Disco
Missing Link Disco
Exile Llve Band
Nobby's Ka raoke
Grand Xmas Draw
J\1ark Royal Disco
Disco
Black Express Road Show

M EMBERS PLEASE NOTE NEW YEAR' S EVE TI CKETS
:\'OW 0;'11 SA LE £2.50
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War and Peace in Norfolk
Part One

by Tom Eher t
My first recollecti on of Dersingham was as a seven-year-old boy in 1941. My mother, siste r
and I were evacuated from the Easl End of London during the blitz and arrived. after a long
train journey, at the Station Hotel one late afternoon which was o....-ned then by a Mr and
Mrs Parminter. After some tea and sandwiches we were billeted on a retired couple, a Mr
and Mrs Bush who lived in White Horse Drive, long before the council houses were built
opposite.

The official procedure then was that anybody who had room to spare in their houses had
10 take in evacuees. No ifs or buts - if you had a spare room or two you ended up with
evacuees. No doubt those and such as those who could drop a word in the right place never
had to open their doors, but that' s another story, This draconian ruling, as you can imagine,
caused resentment amongst those people who had to lake in these unwanted lodgers. I know
how I' d feel being forced 10 take in asylum seekers, people alien to my culture as we wen:
to theirs. Being so young 1didn' t know how my mum was treated but il was bad enough for
her to consider us returning to Poplar to take our chances with the blitz. Fortunately for us
the lhen incumbent, Rev. Oliver found room for us and two other families in the upstairs
rooms of what is now the old vicarage. 11 was as if we had died and gone 10 heaven. From
the slums of the east end of London to a spacious house in us own ground s. itself in a
beautiful village.

1suppose that our family were some of the very few people that owe a lot to World War
2. Were it nol for that war we would have spent our lives in London. Those children old
enough, there were four of us, paid a price for our lodgings in the vicarage, though. At first,
the three women went to church each Sunday, not wishing 10 offend the Vicar by not
attending. We children went to Bible Study at 10.30 am, Morning Service at 11 am. Sunday
School at J pm and Evensong at 7 pm. Then our mothers found out that if they missed a
Sunday each month nothing was said, so then they missed two Sundays and finally never
went 10 church at all. Every Sunday, rain or shine we children trundled off to church. As a
bonus we had choir practice on Friday evenings. Every Saturday morning the Vicar's wife
made a dinner for an old boy in his nineties who lived jusl past Twait 's garage. He was a
boarder with the Balls family. Us kids had to deliver it to him (minus any bits of crust that
'accidentally' fell off the meat pie on the way). He had served in the Royal Canadian
Mounled Police (the ' Mounries") up to his relirement and was present when Sitting Bull led
the Sioux Indians over the border into Canada and then surrendered to the Mounues after he
had massacred Custer at Little Big Horn

The afternoo n Sunday School was always well attended and not solely for the Sunday
School outing each year, which always seemed to consist of a visit to Sandringham church
followed by fish paste sandwiches and watery orange squash in the drawing room of the
Vicar of Sandringham. They did their best for us though and There WitS a war on. The
reason for the good auendance at Sunday school was because of the two wicker bath chairs
that used 10 , might still do. stand at the back of the church for any incapacitated parishioners
to borrow. Those boys in the know us..-d 10 arrive at the church just after two and then began
the bath chair races up and down the aisles. Other lads hid in the pews and hurled hassocks
into the path of the chairs as they thundered down the aisles until at around 2.45 everything
was tidied up and about fifteen attentive youngsters sat in the front pews waiting for the
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vicar to arrive and lake the Sunday school. If anyo ne ever wondered how that brass
christening-ewer by the font got that denl in it - now you know! .. .. It holds a vast amounl of
water 100. One can 't condone that sort of bcheviour bUI J suppose boys will be boys
whmever the generation.

To my ereme t shame my initials (TBE) are also scratched into the varnish on the pine
panelling in the vestry at the back of the Ofgan and also appear on the lead flashing on the
church tower roof. During the frequent power cuts during the war the church organ was
pumped by hand. The choirboy appo inted to the job considered this a sinecure. All he had to
do was 10 sil on the stool and watch the gauge slowly descend. When it was low he pumped
like heck and brought the air pressure up again. Published at thal lime were "'CT)' small
comic books, aboul three inches by two inches in diameter called ' Mighly Midgets ' These.
hidden in hymn books got many a choirboy through many a boring serv ice. In the vestry. on
his own the organ pumper-upper was in his element . Sitting on his stool reading his comic
book invariably he forgor jhe gauge until it was broughttc his attention by strangled
wheezes from th.: dying organ and furious whispers from Teddy Rye. the choirmaster and
organist . The boy would then leap up and pump away like a demen ted galley slave umil the
music started again. My other church memory was that of a rare conducted treat to the top
of the tower after Sunday school. Every boy dropped their caps over the parapet to watch
them floal down. One unfortunate lad's cap caught on the minute hand of the clock. It being
four o'c lock he had to wait until twenty-five past until his cap fell ofT the hand. The rest of
us had long gone. When the Rev. Olivc r retired. the new mcumberu. Mr Carew-Jones
needed all the space in the vicarage for his own family and my mother. sister and I moved 10
Church COllages. There. the water supply was comm unal. supplied by a tap next door 10
No.e . Before thal the supply came from a well near to No.4. which was capped ofT when my
family lived there. There were no [lush roitcrs, j ust earth closet s at the end of each garden.
The primary school's headmaster was a Mr Mason-Jones. a retired marine biologist who
was called back in service as a teacher when the younger men were "called up' . His
nickname was 'Old Foss ' from the lectures on fossils he imposed upon the class. Every day
the top class was given a lesson on "modcm history' . This consisted of \tr Mason-Jcnes
reading aloud from the ' Daily Mail" whil st his clas s scribbled furiously to get the news
items down into their exercise books . There was never any discussion about the news. The
work was never checked. It was just 'Old Foss' reading his moming paper aloud . He would
also send some poor unfortunate to scrape: a sample ofrnoss from the boy's urina l that he
wou ld place on a slide under a microscope and in the science lesson in\ ite all to tell him
what we saw. I could never sec anything. it always appeared out of focus 10 me but a
' Sl.juiggly things. Sir!' seemed 10 satisfy him. The ether teache rs at the school were Miss
' Polly' Hudson, a formidable lady with a pudding basin haircut who laught the infants. Mrs
Amy Boyce and Mrs Robinson. Shops in the village I can remember were in Chapel Road.
Peter Houchm's genera l store. alongside a garage that had closed during the war, Dan
Andrews greengroceries. at the junct ion of Chap el Road and Post Office Road. My mum
used to help Mu Andrews sell greengrocerie s rrom a horse and cart near the Norw ich Gates
at Sandringham in 19~ !( or IQ49. She would never ride on the cart with Mu Andrews but
walk along behind. there and back. Twait 's Garage (since burnt down ) was at the corner of
Lynn Road and Post Offic e Road. Opposite rhet was Ewers. a shop that sold wool and
general haberdashery. Riches the boot mendcr was just a link way up l ynn Road and
Fisher 's fish and chip shop (the meeting place for village youth in the evenings] jusl beside
Twah's Garage . Houchcn's garage was at Hank Road. I think. oppovire me playing field.
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Linfords grocery store was on the corner of Stat ion Road and Lynn Road and just a lurte way
up was Mrs Rayner 's newsagents. Newsprin t was rationed then and comics as well so she
only had a limited supply from the wholesa lers . If you weren' t registered with her for a
comic, you had to wait unti l one of the older lads or lasses decided they were too old for
such frivoli ties and gave up their reg istration. She found a supply of old ' Magnets' and
'Gem' s in her loft once and sold them off to us, For week s afterwa rds the village kids
walked around putting on ' toff" acce nts saying things like 'Simply spiffing, old chap' and " 1
say, old bean". Terrington's Butchers were at the Lynn Road end ofChapcl Road as was
Wells Bakery where I worked as a delivery boy after school.

His meat pies were heave n on earth to a hungry lad between school ending and going
home to dinner after deliveries. At the edge ofthc village on the way to Snenisham was
Connie w yee's woo l shop. There were two coal merchants, the Bird bro thers and ' Fyffe'.I
never knew if tha t was his real name or a nick-name . Fyffe used to de liver by horse and cart
whilst the Birds had the luxury or a Ilatbed lorry. At harvest time they contracted out
carryi ng sacks of grain to Stenion's barn where there was a dry ing faci lity. Fyffe's claim to
fame was that , when on guard duty one night wi th the Home Gua rd at Sandringham, he
challenged somethi ng moving in the dark and when it failed to stop, shot it , It was found he
had shot one of the King's dairy cows.

Al the other side of thc Village opposite the Coac h and Horses was Lines the Butchers.
During the war and its strict ratio ning laws farmers had to account for every animal on the ir
farms to ens ure that none were slaughtered on the side for the fanner 's own use. Herbert
Lines and a loca l farme r coll uded in slaughtering a lamb illegally and were brought to book.
Herbert feh the shame of this so much that the poor fe llow hung himself in a shed at the
back of his premises before his trial. His nephew took us lads round afterwards to show us
nOI only the shed where the deed was done but the actual rope with the noose still tied in it
lying on the floo r. The fanner was even tua lly taken to court and received a fine of onc
shilling (five pence ) for his part in the affair. Poor Herbcrt should have abided by the o ld
saying ' It' s better to be hung for a sheep then a lamb ,' Parker 's grocery store was on the
corne r of Manor Rood and Sandringham Hill (1), Tcrringron ' .'I Groce rs and Playford 's
Bakery were opposi te the Police Station. A bit further dow n was the wooden hut owned by
Oeorge King the barber. There was a long wooden bench aga inst the wall where we kids
waited. dreading an adult com ing in because, invaria bly, Gecrge would take them out of
turn, Th ree walls were covered in pictures from the front cover of ' Picture Post' a news
magazine of the time, the fourth wa ll had a large gilt framed mirror from which the s ilver
was peeling off in places with two large cardboa rd signs in each top corner "Singeing
Promotes the Growth of the Hair" was one and J believe the other W<lS "Razors Sharpened",
Gcorge must have sharpe ned the razors after office hours because I never saw any other than
the one he used to shave the back of the customers neck s being sharpened and certainly
never saw any takers for the s inged hair offer. Customers cou ld have any style they liked
provid ing it was short back and s ides ,

Tom Eher re-mail TomI;..m.I"l(a.foln..herf .....vrldv/llim: ("Q,ukJ
This a rt icle is produ ced by kind permissiun of the weh rnas ter on the .... ebsue

Ders tngham.eom
Part Two will appea r in the next ed ition of Village Voice

To fil l the hour - that is happiness

Rulph Waldo Emerson
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F A CTORY TRAINED WITH OVER 40 TEARS EXP£RI~NCE

ROBERT FROST a BRIAN ADAMSON
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T URF a G RO U NDC ARE MACHINERY SPECI AL ISTS
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Writt en detaill

on reques t.

5~. disco unt on production of this advert
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News in Brief
More motor vehicle deaths have occurred 10 )'oung Dersingham villagers s ince
our last edit ion. It has been reported that. following an accident, which happened
adjacent to the speed camera on the A149 in Heacham, two people have died.
Martin Haywcod. aged 23 who was a passenger in a car being driven by his girl
friend, Carly Gosne ll (22). died of his injuries shortly after being taken to the
Queen Elizabeth Hospital on 26 August. Carly suffered serious head injuries and
died in Addenbrooke 's Hospital in Cambridge on Monday I August with her family
around her. Our thoughts go out to both of the families affected. As a footnote to
this tragedy. it must be recorded that it was only recently that Carly's brother, Rob.
had acted as the backing musician in a CD which was made to raise funds for a
memorial to Jamie Griffin who died following an earlier accident which took place
in the village. Since her death, Carly has been awarded a posthumous black belt
certificate for kick-boxing by her instructor Dell Mann of Cobra Academy of
Martial Arts in North Lynn.
The Malcolm Batter bee Tr ust Fu nd has raised £1,500 for the pa lliative care
Should ham Ward at the Queen Elizabe th Hospital this from an event held at the
Sandringham Club in West Newton. The fund was founded after the death. four
years ago. of Malcolm Batterbee. a retained fire-fighter at Sandringham Fire Station
and carpenter on the Sandringham Estate. This year 's event to raise money for the
Dersingham First Responders was advertised in our last issue being held on Sunday
14 August.
Derst ngham Hanover Residents ' Association cerebrated VE Day over a period
from Saturday 2 July to Sunday 10 July, coupling this event with a celebration of
the fact that it is now 2S years since the estate was built. During the week of
festivities the opportunity was taken to also to congratulate Mrs Jessie Bowers, an
estate resident, on her I02nd birthday.
Fermer arm)" photograp her Fr ank Glrling of Dersingham has been recalling
some of the events which he experienced during his time in the services . Now !l3.
one of the highlights in his recollections was that of witnessing Admiral Lord
Mountbatten receiving the sword of the Japanese Field Marshall and the signing
and sealing of the document which signified the end of the war with Japan.
Anmer couple Derek and Nancy Cooper hu e won the Lynn Newsrrhaxter's
Best Kept Fro nt Ga rden Competition but the runners-up were both from
Dersingham. being John Jenkins and his partner Gilly and Mary Ashworth of 2!l
and 36 Saxon Way respectively, whilst Mrs Maeve King of II Edinburgh Way
received a highly-commended certificate.
The Boro ugh Council are consideri ng changes to their methods of waste
collection by introducing larger (240 litre) bins for general waste. which would
then be collected every two weeks instead of the present weekly collection. The 140
litre black bins which are currently used would then be used for the collection of
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glass. In the meantime the issue of 240 litre green bins to West Norfolk residents
who have not as yet received them is anticipated to continue.
Congra tulat ions an." due to Sue :\l anton of Derslngbam who has managed to shed
9 stone in weight in j ust 20 months, replacing her size 32 garments for a size 12.
ls thi s the end for our local ' Cop Shop'? Although it has not been accessible to
the general public for some years now. the Police Station in Manor Road has
continued to service Dersingham and its surrounding villages, being a base for our
local beat police officers . as well as servicing the Sandringham estate. It now
appears that plans are under way for the building to be closed. for its special
operations unit to be based in King's Lynn, and for other services to be provided
from Hunstanton. This is planned as a part of a reorganisation of the policing
operations in Norfolk. One impact of the planned closure is that the Parish Council
would effectively be made "homeless' , as they have recently enjoyed the use of a
part of the premises at a peppercorn renl.
Gabriella Booth (8) of Derslngb am has demonstrated her tal ents 8 5 a news
repo rter- by winning the opportunity offered by the Newsround programme to write
a report on the film premiere of the Barbie movie 'My Scene Goes Hollywood' for
the CUBe TV channel' s website. her report being available to read on
www,news,bbc.co,ukkbbcnews . Her attendance at the premiere, where she was
given star treatment, was followed by involvement in a party at Planet Hollywood.
Gabriella was accompanied throughout by her mother Julie.
Revlsed bus •..'trst' bus time-tab les came into force on 2 October- copies of the
new times fur service numbers 410/411 /4 12/4 13 can be obtained from the bus
station in King's Lynn or are available on the website
www,passeneertransport,nQrfo lk ,~oy,uk or e-mail ptu@norfo lk ,~oy.uk

Tel: Norwich 01603 222143 Fax: Norwich 01603222144

CARLTON'S SOLID FUEL
SMOKELESS & OPEN FIRE FUELS

APPROVED COAL M ERCHANT
GR EAT MASSINGHAM

QUALITY FUELS
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

NEXT DAY DELIV ERY IF REQUIRED

FOR A QUOTE OR TO ORDER
TEL: 01485 520637 or 07780776576
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DIARY OF NOTIFIED EVENTS
Full details or some or these events will be round Inside th is magazine

Do, D• •e \tolllbTimt O re ,,"h "lio l EnRI \ "II'II U t...... 10- 29 Oct Ders inl!!ham library 'Sea Bn tain' Dcrsingham
So, Photognp/lic Compdlhon libnty

IV" " 0.., Denmglwn Wl lking Walk · Cude R i~ing ConUd Kt i!h
Grou, SWkson S4n~

Fri " 00 ' pm Frirnds of SI Nicholu ' Beowulr wilh SI Nichola:>Cbun:h
(hun:h, Denlngham sloxytellff"Bugh 110111L..,.,.

n" 2. 00 Tnt-Icar Day

IV" " 00 1-6.10 pm Dcninglwn Parish Cou lll;il Community Day SI Nicho las (hun:h
Ilall

7.10 pm Ikningham Parish Cou lll;il Public Meet ing asallo"e
Too , No- 7.10 pm Village Voice ' Live ' ' Firsl SICPS in Falm ly St Ceci ha 's Ch un::h

History with
Helena Aldiss

IV" 2 N~ lO am - Hunstantc n l ifeboat Cb rrstmes fa ir Hunstanton Town- Guild lIall

IV" 9 No. 10 am- Roya l British Legion Coffee Morning Mcthudi"l Church
11.30 am Women 's S<.oclion Ilall

IV" 10 N~ Orniingham Walking Walk - Snemsham Con tact Keuh
Group Stark s on ~42268

Tbo \ ) oe Ipm St Grorge'l~hool Radio Broadcast ElI.c hanl!:e Radio
on 81.1 FM,,, 20 :"lo'" 7.10 pm Park ll ousdlOld from Gu.ats 10 Park Hom.e Hot f l

Gers hwin (concert) Sandringham

IV" 2J No- Norl"olk Const.hutary MobIle Police Stalion Budgens Car Park
Fri as """ 7,10 pm Anmt'l", Dcningham Induct ion ohhe SI Nicbo las Cb un:: h

&:. Shembomc: Paris.hes Rn 'errod Miehae l Deningham
Brod . as Vicar

IV" 28 "",. 7. IS pm Ikningham Pari!JI f ull Couno:il Mfding Infanl and ""unery
Council S<hooI

IV" JP No- 7,30 pm Puk ItOUOfHOld Mareus D'Loee Park House HOIe l
( Illustrated Talk) Sandri ngham

T" • "" 7.30 pm Villagf Voice: ' live' An Anl)qun Road!JMJw SI Cec itia '5 Cbun;h

IV" 7 "" \'ill ;o.gt~ PublicallOlldale CiliZCI/ Newspapo:r
Fri 9 "" 1.30 pm Carol e Brown ll e;o.lth Quiz Nighl SI ""iclJolasChun: h

Ccn IJe & Friends o f 110111
SI t-;icbol"'5Chun::h

Tb" " 0.., ' pm [}m, ingham Schools Cbrislingle Seniee SI Nicholas Ch urt"h

IV" " nee Norfolk Cons tabulary Mobile Police:Sta lion Rodgtns Car Park

We would like to welcome to the Parish
Father James Fyfe

the newly inducted Catholic Parish Priest at St Cecilia's Church
His induction as the priest for Hunstanton and Dersingham took place in

Hunstanlon on Friday 23 September 2005
The Village voice will look forward 10 learning more about him

for a future issue of the magazine
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Norfolk Constabulary Western Mobile Police Stat ion
West Norfolk Constabulary advise us that the Mobile Police Station will .A
be opm in Budgen 's car park as follows; Wednesdays - 23 November and
2 1 December 2005. when Public Enquiry Officers Unda Forder and Pete ;'
Sbew will be in attendance along with PC Stan Cobon. Services include: ' .
Advice. Crime recording. Infonnation. Lost and found property. Crime prevention
advice and literature. Useful contact telephone numbers are: Crimestoppers :
0800 555 III and Norfolk Constabulary: 0845 4564567

Advertising In, and arti cles for, Village Voice
The Editorial Team would like to thank all of those who so generously support our
magaz ine by placing advertisements in it. for without the income so generate d there
would be a possibility of the publication ceasing to exist. With this in mind it would
be he lpful if you were to support those who do advertise. and to then let them know
that you used the ir services beca use you saw their promotion in our magaz ine.

Advertisements for lncluslo n in the next newsl etter should be in the hands of
Sarah Bristow, Parish Clerk. Dersingham Parish Council. The Police Station, Manor
Road. Dersingha m PE31 6L11 by Wed nesday 16 November 2005 Enquiries
regardi ng advertisements may be made by ca lling 0 1485 54 1465.

Ar tteles for publication in the December edltlon of Village Voice must reach
the editor at 4S Queen Elizabeth Drive. Dersingham, befo re the deadli ne date of
Wednesda)' 16 November 2005 for publication on We-dnesday 7 December 2005.
(Co ntributors who are promoting events should take note of this earliest date of
publi cation).

It must be pointed out that the editor enco urages con tributions but reserves the
right to amend and ed it as necessary. Any contributions received will be accepted on
the unders tanding that. unless a specific request is made that names. addresses. ere
are not used. these may be included in the publication and may be maintained on the
Parish Council's database .

Due to limitations on space it is possible that some items received may not be
published. o r may be held for publication at a later da te. Contributors should also be
aware that published material might appear on the Parish Counci l's Internet web
site. The ed itor does not necessari ly agree with opinions that are expressed. or the
accuracy of statements made. by contributors to the Village Voice.

vttlage Voice Is th e bt-m ont bty Newsleller of Derstngbam Paris h Co uncil
The Produc tion Team cons ists of:

Editor: • Bob Tipling
In-house' Photographer and Illustrations Editor: • Tony Bubb

Layout Ani sl and IT Technical Consultant: • Stella Caunt
Advertising Representatives: • Belly Clark and Ron Brackstone
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